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CHAPTER I 
THE SETTING 
Tl;i.is  study was conducted with the prime purpose  of gaining insight , . ' L 
into the problems of unit di strict formation in the Georgetown area public 
schools .  It is  hoped that this information might be  of benefit t o  various 
school board member s ,  superintendents ,  and others  who are intere sted 
in the reorganization of school s having similar internal stre s s .  
Source of the Data 
For this . st"qdy, information was gleaned from various new s 
publicati9i;is ,  , intl"rviews_ with people involved, and from personal obs e r -
vatipn op. tJ::te part of the writer of this paper.  
Treatment of the Data 
In order to utilize  this information to the highe st degree,  the 
material is  arranged to tell events of the consolidation proce s s  from its 
embryonic conception to its fulfilled destiny - - the birth of the new unit 
district, complete with a new superintendent. 
1 
,, Li�it�tions of the Scope of the Study 
Certain factors  limited the scope and conclusions o.f this study. 
Although a co?- sid�rable amount of time was spent and many people were 
' ' ' ' - f ' 
contacted, the area under consideration will have problems uniquely 
different fr<:>m qther, �;reas that are considering reorganization. Many 
! � I. : I ' o I • 
run:iored and pers onal biases  affected the situation, but manyy-of the state-
� '  ,. ' ' ' ' ' 
ments could not be di scu s sed because  they could not be validated a s  
authentic . 
The Area 
Throughout the· s tate of Illinois  during the late nineteen forties ,  
many districts were exploring the idea of forming unit s chool district s .  
During this period of  time, numerous advantag e s  were expounded to be 
present in the unit di strict type of  s chool organization. Many schools . . 
were attuned to advanta�e s  and acted accordingly to partake of them. 
Veri;n_ilion County was not one. o.f tho se area s .  Vermilion County continued 
to ope rate, in its complacement rut, having school districts that ranged in 
; � , ' . - : . . .,. 
size from the one - room country school of Wingard to the city s chool s of 
, 
- -\ ' � . . . 
Danville. A few of the one - room schools folded door s  in the early nine -
L,' , , , , ,. 
teen fiftie s ,  but there was really little change in the educational picture 
-: ' V"  � • , ' # ' �.; • 
of the area. In the middle 50 1  s there was a bit of con solidation in Southern ; ' . 
Vermilion County. The high s chool districts of Indianaola, Sidell and 
, • ) II • ( l ' 
Fairmount j oined together to form another high school di strict, the Jamaica 
( • ! ' . ' I ( <: • � • ' ' ' 
Consolidated High School District . . Another high s chool district in Southern • - ' • • > ' '� I,,_ ( 
2 
YermiFon County, Allerton, joined with two Champaign County School 
' . . 
·Districts ,  Long_view ,and Broadlands .  All three of thes e  s chool districts 
and their, underlying elementary di stricts formed the ABL Unit School 
District, 
In the late 50 '  s a few mo re of the rural schools  clo sed their doors ,  
and a few elementary districts merged, but very little change was perceived 
in the educational picture of Southern Vermilion County. 
In th,e Fall .. of 1 964 the Vermilion Grove Elementary School District 
consolidated with the Ridgefarm Elementary District. This was the final 
curtain in the consolidation skit· of districts in Southern Vermilion County 
until the year of 1 969 .  
The State Shows � Way 
As all school boards . and school administrator s  are cognizant of 
the number one problem in the operation of s chools today i s  money, where 
to obtain it, how much is  available, and how much is  required. Thi s 
problem plagues every school district in the state .  For years  the General 
As sembly has ,  w�thin wide latitude, permitted di stricts to organize as  
they felt applicable to  their s ituation. Most organization in Illinois has 
re sulted from communities  determining, in our early history, that a s chool 
was .needed and then organizing it. Many of the s e  s chools were the product 
of group s of individual s sharing a common intere st, organizing school and 
eventually e stablishing its legality. As the state was  matured, laws have 
been pa s sed which encourage prescribed types  of s chool organization. The 
3 
movement toward standard organizations has resulted in only three major 
types  of  s chool s .  The three conventional types  are :  the _elementary 
school district havipg grades K-8 or , 1 - & ; the high school having grades 
9 - 1 2  or 9 - 14; and-a unit having grades K- 1 2, 1 - 1 2, K - 14, or 1- 14. 
The General .As s.embly ha s repeatedly shown that it favors an 
organization which includes at least 1 2  grade s .  The unit school di strict 
is  favored in state aid payment, and this finapcial as s et should be a 
determining reason for. :in.any ar:eas to explore it and its pos sibilities .  
;• 
Southe rn Verm.ilion County Looks at Consolidation 
Although the people in Southern Vermilion County j:>ai'd lip service 
to the different aspects of consolidation for approximately ten years ,  no 
action was forthcoming. Then in 1 9 6 5  a new surge of interest in the 
educational picture of the area seemed in evidence,  and it was not until 
then that any real and concre'te action was permeated. 
DeYelo_ping ,an ,aw.arene·s s of the fact that the educational systems 
within the area of Southe rn Vermilion County were not delivering to all 
the students in the area the comprehensive educational opportunity that 
they cj.es.erved, the boards of. education of 1 5  school districts in Southern 
Vermilion County· decided to analyze the situation and attempt to take 
cons�ructive action concerning it. Acquiesing that change for the purpose  
of improvement must be preceeded by evaluation, the boards contracted 
an�arrangement with an
· 
inte.re sted group from Illinois  State University who 
4 
' � \ ' ' ..,.. ' ('> • 'I ' r � ' • . - (' •• • I (J .. � could accompli sh a· comprehensive evaluation of their ·s chools .  The 
follow"fr1g di'stricts:joined in the agreefuent : 
Catlin C .  C .  District 143 
Fairmount C. C. District 1 5 0  
Georgetown Consolidated District 1 7 7  
Harrison Consolidated District 1 99 
Indla:naola Consolidated District 1 9 6  
Jamaica Consolidated District 2 1 1  
Ridgefarrn Consolidated District 207  
Sidell C .  C .  District 1 9 4  
Westville C .  C. District 1 '54 
Wingard Common District 1 78 
c·atlin Township High School 
Georgetown Township High School 
Jamaica Consolidated. High School 
Ridgefarm Township High School 
Westville Township High School 1 
It was arranged that on the 1 0th day of December, 1 9 6 5  the clas s  
Education 489 ,  Field Experience s,  a graduate cla s s  in s chool administration 
I . 
at Illinois ·state Unive rsity, would -under the following term s - - serve as  
edu�ational consultants during the first and s econd s eme ster s  of the 1 9 6 6 - 67 
school year with the s chool di stricts listed previously, and with the Citizens 
.� . ' . 
Advisory Committee appointed by these  school districts .  The cla s s  member s  
. . . 
and the profe s s ors  were to work as  consultants with the s chool districts. 
They were to work on this project the total s chool year. The participating 
schools ,  the administrator s, the boards of education, and the appointed 
(' 
members of the Advisory Committee were to cooperate with, and provide 
time, and personnel a s sistance to the study. 
1 . ' Survey Report, Committee for Study of Education in Southern 
Vermilion County Illinoi s ,  1 9 6 6-67,  p. 2 .  
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By agreement between the administrator s  of the districts and the 
instructors of the districts and the instructor s of the cla s s ,  the survey wa s 
designed to study the following five area s :  curriculum, buildings ,  finance ,  
population, and administration of  the district. This survey actually wa s 
conducted at a relatively small cost to the individual school di stricts involved. 
Districts paid only for the actual cost of printing the report, transportation 
of the consultants and of incidental expenses .  The amount, each di strict 
paid, was determined by the number of pupil s in each di strict. Illinois  
State Univer sity paid the salaries of the profes s o r s  and the graduate students , .  
2 and the citizens se rved gratuitously. 
' Procedures of the Study 
On October 24, 1 966 ,  more than 1 00 pers ons  met in the Pine Crest 
School in Georgetown to initiate the study. Citizens werergrouped to form 
committee s  which woufd undertake to study the five areas or importance :  
curri"culuin, ouildirig s ,  finance,  population, and administration. These  
citizens committees  met periodically, throughout the year on Monday 
evenings,  to pursue the work of the survey. Between each joint meeting 
of citizens and consultants ,  the Univer sity cla s s  met one or more times 
on campus ,  and the citizens continued their work in the various school 
districts. 
2survey Report, p. 3 - 5 .  
6 
The following procedure s  for collecting information and making 
judgements were �sed :  including 
,
u se  �£ school records , questiorla'.ire s ,  
( ' 
school visitations,  analysis of reports,  and consultation with school 
personnel . Following evaluation of all information, recommendations 
were given and were then included in the final report which was submitted. 
The survey as conducted by the survey group covered the area 
of Southern Vermilion and extreme Northern Edgar County, in Illinois .  
The total are� involved was. about 1 9  mile s square.  Vermilion County 
is  situated in extreme _Ea st Central Illinois. It is  located about 1 0 0  , " I - • _ I 
milys s,outh ?f Chicago and ab,out 2 5  mile s, east  of Champaign, Illinois .  
The .�cfiool di stricts studied included ,all of Carroll, Elwood, Georgetown, 
Jamaica, Lov.e,1 and McKenq_ree townships and majo r  Pf,rts of Catlin, 
Sidell, anq Vanc e townships in Vermilion County, also minor parts of 
D.anyille,  Prairie: and Young 1?-merica Townships in Vermilion and Edgar 
Counties .  All of the s chool di stricts included in the study lie, within 
this area. 3 
Sociological Factors  
The survey gave att«rnti01;1 to  the people of the area .  Brief 
explorations into the hi storical background of the,,,re sidents.of the area 
' •· - � • . ' l . 
under S\lrvey_we,re. in�luded in the report. Very little was found that 
would influence the ,di strict. , About the only towns which had any ' ' 
3survey Report, p.  6. 
7 
substantial degree of foreign population or any negro element were 
,, ' '· {. -· " � . ' 
Georgetown and We stville .  The fact that there were Black children 
pres ent in the se  school di stricts influenced and bia s ed the thinking 
of some residents in the other communitie s .  A brief re sume of the 
sociolOgic"al fact'or s affecting the school districts involved wa s included 
as a portion '�f the· fin.dings .  
Transportation . 
The major  area of importance �a s co�cerning the transportation 
of the students re siding in the propos ed unit distric.t. Transportation 
( . . . . ' ' ' .. . ' . 
facilitie s wtthin the area were reviewed in. order to determine their 
impo:i;-tance to the organizational pattern of the school difjtrict. The fact 
' . . 
that many of the roads in the area are of inferior quality was a critical 
. , . ' -
point mentioned. Many of the stude�ts of the p ropo s ed unit would have 
to be tr;:msported over the s e  road� for great distance_s .  Man-y:�of the 
residents of th_e area felt that road conditions were a negativ:e point in any 
' '-• � . 
reorganization that might take place.  The transportation facilitie s within 
' . 
thi s area are of greater conce_rn to the participants than in many. 
1� 
Population Trends 
: A comprehensive glimpse of the population figures  in the area 
suggested tha't many of the rurai townships reflected population lo s s e s, 
while the larger  urban areas seemed to be showing a population growth. 
' . � . ,._1 ' •. .... • ( " _,; (' ; • 
Also  significant fo 'the educational picture of Southern Vermilion County 
were the figures  indicating the birth rate s of this area to be at a level 
8 
below the r.ate s of the entire state and nation. 
Evaluation 
A thorough evaluation was made as  concerned to the educational 
program of .e.ach of the individual s chool districts participating in the survey. 
Simultaneously a concentrated look was taken to evaluate the· building and 
site s of each school di strict. Both the areas  .of the educational program and 
the area of school buildings and site s have numerous  inadequaci e s ,  according 
\ 
to various information obtained as a result of the survey. This ,  in its elf, 
sugge sted that the formation of a single unit s chool district in Southern 
Vermilion County could utilize the superior elements of the individual 
school districts ,  eliminate the inferior portions of the programs,  and, 
in turn, help to provide more students from the area with an adequate 
educational opportunity which they need and de serve. 
The survey team took penetrating look at the financial situation 
of all of the s chool districts within the area of Southern Vermilion County. 
' ' 
All available information was extracted from the annual financial reports 
prepared by the office of Mr . Ralph H. Elliott, County Superintendent of 
Schools .  Information wa s al so obtained from the County Clerks Office 
of Ve rmilion County. All of the s chool districts involved helped to pro-
vide additional information concerning the finance picture. 
The findings of the committee in this survey indicated a desire 
-� _.... 
by many peo.ple to provide equal opportunity for quality education for all 
9 
of the people in the study area. The following recommendations were 
submitted to improve the financial support of such a quality program: 
,. 
1.  On the basis of the financial data, reorganization 
�nto unit di stricts should be considered. At the 
cli_scretion of the public,  the se  units may be of 
any. accept<!-ble economic size.  
2, If reorganization doe s  not take place,  the re should 
be immediate preparation for holding referenda to 
increase the educational fund tax rate in tho se  school 
di stricts which are now taxing at the noted legal limit s .  
After  evaluating the finding s of the survey, ,j;he consultants rec -
ommended tfiat the study of the schools of the area be continued. It was 
al so  recommended that .special ·consideration be given to the formation 
of a �ingle, unit schoo_l,,d�i>trict �ncompas sing all, or nearly all, of the 
area s):udie�·-4 
Little qtt�ntion wa s given to the idea of the formation of a single 
unit di strict by mqst of.the people-in Southern Vermilion County. The 
district s of the area, othe.r than Westville and Georgetown s chools ,  
ba sically wanted no part o f  the large district at the time.·  This study did 
help to initiate another form of ·Continuating study. The only substantial 
gain, to come about as  a result of the study, was the fact that it did serve 
as  a reference and a s ource of  backg:r:ound information for a later study. 
It is the opinion of the writer that the majority of the people in this 
ar·ea were really very opinionated in regard to the idea of any form of 
\ . ' 
4 Survey Report, p. 1 34. 
1 0  
consolidation. The greater part of the group didn't care what information 
was found or revealed. It did not matter what the rec.ommendations were,  
• ' � 1 1-. - . . . 
most of the people retained their pre- conceived idea s a s  to what should be 
i • - ' . . 
done.  The se  people were just being sociable .and were letting the s tudy ,, - - ' ·. 
take pla.c;e beca,use ,  after it was all over,  their total involvement would 
consis.t of precis ely .nothing! 
Surge of New Inter e st 
. :· 
Early in the year 1 9 68,  the contemplations of a group of intere sted 
citizens of Southern Vermilion County revolved once more to the area of 
reorganization of the school districts .  After  innumerable meetings and 
extensive h<;>u,rs  of planning,  the initial groundwork for a tentative mode of 
oper�tion was. es tab}i sl:!-ed. On May 20, 1 9 68 the repre s entative s of the 
scl;iool boards of all of the school districts in Southern Vermilion County 
entered int?, a coi;itr.actural agreement with Dr . M.  R .  Sumption, of the 
University of Illinoi s ,  to study further redi stricting and reorganization 
' � ' ' ' � .. ' . '. 
of th.e se  di str�cts.  The entire survey group was called Illini As sociates. 
The total cost of the study wa .s $2500 ,  of which $ 1 750  was to be paid by 
' . � -
the,Soi;ithern Vermilion County Sc;hool Di stricts ,  with the remaining 
c;o st to be paid by the State of Illin.oi s ,  through their office for reorganization 
pf sc_hool disfricts .  -� 
' l 
5� Survey Report on South Vermilion County, The Illini 
Associat;s, October, 1 9 68,"° p. 1 .  
1 1  
The area to be · covered included the five high s chool districts of 
Ridgefarm� We'stvill� , Jamaica, Georgetown, and Catlin, and all of the 
und�rlying elernenta'rY: districts .  'The survey was to have two major  
purposes .  The fi. rst  was  to determine the best overall educational organ -
ization .for the ar�a. ' The second was to carefuliy evaluate and to . analyze 
the present situation in term s  'of pupils ,  curriculum, buildings ,  trans -
portation, and:finance,  and to draw up a pos sible modus operandi which 
would 'enable the area to · realize the potential of the recommended 
educational organization. 
Illini Survey Findings 
In October, the Illini Survey Associates  met with representative s  " 
of the s chool boards from all of the participating s chool districts involved 
in the survey. !his meeting was held at the We stville High School. At 
this time the survey team pre sented their findings and recommendations .  
A plan of action was proposed for consideration by the various school 
boards involved. 
It did not take a spectator long to observe that not all of tho se  
a s sembled had come to  the meeting with a mind open for  suggestion. 
Representative s  from the boards of education from the school districts 
of Fairmount and Jamaica were disgruntled with the plan for busing the 
children from their home area to another school. The s e  two boards 
brought up numerous faults that they thought were present and s oon let 
it become apparent that they were not impressed  with the finding s  or  
12 
recommendations .  They very soon let i t  be  evident that they wanted no 
part of the consolidation as it was proposed by the survey team. Repre-
sentatives of the two Catlin s chool s were not plea sed with any of the 
finding s  of the team and displayed little- or no interest in the idea .  Members 
of the Boards of Education from Wingard and Harrison stated that they 
T 
were not in favor of consolidation of any kind, and that they wanted no part 
of the program -of a�_ti_o!?c pr�sented. Ridgefarm' s _member s  upon s eeing 
that the!plan of action called for a clo sing of Ridgefarm' s elementary 
school, 'were·--completely opposed to the plan a s  sugge sted. Indianaola1 s  
school board felt that" most of the ideas  pre s ented were true and could 
work, 'but unle s s  the Jamaica High School District would do something, 
.. 
their hands were tied'. Sidell1 s members pre sumed to-think along the 
same lines- as Wingard' s ;  ·they were satisfied with the situation a s  it now 
existed, and the idea of traveling ove r the bad roads simply put the 
matter out of-th�. que stion so far as  they were ·conce rned. 
1 3  
CHAPTER II 
THE FORMATION OF THE UNIT 
Similarities  of Georgetown and .Westville 
Remaining to be heard were the ·  districts of Georgetown and 
Westville. · Basically "the se school district s have a great deal in common. 
Their  population i.s of similar type, the school sfae is comparable and 
neither district has v�ry. much money. Although the other districts 
failed to mention thes e  three things,  it was apparent that all three 
played a· star role in the� deci sion 'making in so  far a s  the consolidation 
• . r was· con'C:erned.'  Both Georgetown and Westville stood out like two 
pregnant sister s .' · ·:Norie of the othe r districts were concerned with j oining 
,.. .- ,. . l. ' � or a s sociating with them, in their condition, per  se .  After all, who 
wanted to pay.higher taxe s,  let the big school s run eve rything ,  fraternize 
with foreigners ,  and'.w'orst of·all, go to school with Black children? As 
this me'eting concluded, one thing was readily apparent, the time was 
-n'o't '.ripe fo'r' attempting to' form a large unit district in the southe rn 
'half of Vermilfori·county. The meeting at Westville did help clarify for 
the boards''of the ·We stville and Georgetown Schools  the fact, if anything 
'constructive was fo. take place, ·. the leade rship and the initiative w'ould 
:have to'com(i -fr�m th�i'r ranks .;  "' 
14 
The writer of this paper a s sumed a study a s  to the feasibility of 
the two joining. Both of the di stricts have too many' problems, financial 
' . t and physical, to be able to consolidate at the pre s ent time . It was pointed 
out that both districts should begin to solve some of their own problems 
so as to make themselves more attractive to future consolidation. 
Westville1  s Unit District Formation 
Westville speedily acted upon the situation. The two boards of 
, 
education started meeting together to try and lay a basic groundwork for 
a unit s.cho'-ol d�strict. Mr. J. Neil Admire ,  the elementary superintendent 
was largely responsible for the guidance and engineering for the ba sic 
plan of action. After many meetings and::i some careful planning, the 
petitior,i reque sting a unit district was drawn. In planning for the new 
unit, one thing was readily apparent, the two superintendents and the two 
' ' - I 
- - '' ' • . 
boar
_
ds _of e_ducation were aware that tJ:e Georgetown High School di strict 
boundary line w,a s the city limit sign in South We stville.  The Westville 
' / r • ' • -
• • "' .. � � , i 1.,. ·� ,. ' ! 
elementary di strict line overlapped the Georgetown High School line 
·� . �  {'l t \·1� ._ ' . • .. -. . ';,.. 
about three mile s to the·south. After careful consideration, the elementary .. - .... , 'C' ' _:. 1· - - • 
supe rintendent and the school board members, involved in drawing up the 
: ': i: � - • - • �- !.. •- c_ '. • • ,- • � • ' • b 
petition asking for a unit di strict, did not feel that the appropriate place  
! " ' I ' ' ' , • . �- ' ' . . . 
for s etting the southern edge of the new unit district was the existing 
I � • . (. ':_ � , , - • , 
Georgetown boundary. After more careful deliberation, the decision was 
made to set  the s outhern boundary line of the unit on a line about 2 miles  
' . ' '\ '. • I - • - � 
to the south of Westville. The line would be the fir s t  road south of the 
15 
little s ettlemen,t of Midway. In setting this a s  .the boundary line, it meant 
that la11d· prevto�sly in the Georgetown High School district would be in -
eluded in the. propos ed Westville Unit School District._ B,ealizing that 
this,area would have to become _a s eparate voting are_a, th� members of 
tp.e planning committee in Westville too_k a poll of the residents of the 
area and found that about 4 of every 5 favored becoming part of the new 
unit district. TJ:iis area that had previously been Georgetown High School 
area contained about 46 s chool age children and had an a s s e s sed valuation ' .- . - . . ' \ ' 
of a.bout 3 million.dollars .  All. of the se  students,  under the old plan, \,_ , ' \ ! - -
would have .attended the elementary school in Westville and then would 
have. go.r:ii:: to .high school in Ge?rgetown. 
As news of the plan, including part of the Georgetown High School 
Di.stri<;:t in the We stvill� Unit, reached the two Georgetown boards of 
education, . �he matter  was discu s s ed and the situation was a s s e s sed as  
to its valu� and· to  its bearing upon the operation of  the Georgetown 
School s .  _The Georgetoym Elementary School Board dis cussed  the unit 
di strict of Westville and it s relatio:nship to �hem. This ,bo.ard felt that 
this boundary change wa s a de.cided improvement for the welfare and 
be.tter  educational. opportun_ity for the children of that area. They voted 
whole heartedly to endorse  and !end support to the Westville Unit. The 
board agreed th,at the change in the boundary line wa s an act of penefit 
needed for a long· time . It wa s not good thinking to have people whose  
ba sic roots : . . economically, socially, and religiously are implanted 
within Westville ,  and who se  children have spent their formative years 
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in Westville, fo 'b'e conipelled to go to Georgetown-to secure their high 
school education. 
The member s  of the high s chool board of education also took action 
on the proposed We stville Unit School District. After  an evaluation of the 
Westville ' sitUation, members of the high s·chool lfoard were opposed to 
the 'inchision (of 'area' which had previously been Georgetown territory 
into the•wek'tville Unit. Three members of the 'High School Board, Mr. 
Don Elehlelt, ivfr. Carl Cunningham, and Mr.  Ronald Grider published 
a notice in'tlie Danville- Coininercial New s .  The adverti sement in the 
pa.per pl0eaded1 with the residents of the Midway and South We stville area 
to contact ar:iy 'of thein"t� Obtain information relevant to. the oth'er side of 
the fence .  These men said ·that they had the information that would 
suffi�ienHy enlighten the residents of the area, in question, to vote against 
the prdpos ed'·westville Unit School District. 6 
A few of the citize'ns· of the area did oppo s e  the inc l1!1!s ion but none 
of them; 'with the e:ifreption of Mr. Virgil Biava; were very v'erbal about 
thi s matter.  Mr. ·Biava i s  the owner and operator of a·  cement plant 
which'i s·located in the area, and his house  and other land holdings are 
al so  located in this area. Mr. Biava1s children attend the catholic school s, 
I .. . 
L 
so  it is  doubted that education per se  wa s the primary cause  for his 
,. '· 
involvement in this matter.  The writer of thi s paper  suspects that the 
.. , f - " ! ... \ ( - I � 
6D���-ille Commercial News, Thursday, May 1 5, 1 969, p. 7. 
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, _I • • t matter of tax rates were an important consideration to him, becaus·e 
when the writer talke'd with him, the educationai picture was not mentioned, 
but the tax rate wa s .  
In this area under question the vote was 1 0 9  in favor of a Westville 
Unit School District and 56  against the formation of the unit. 'Sorrie �· 
restrained feelings did develop as a re sult of this action taken by a ·portion 
of the members  of the Georgetown High School Board. 
When the furor was over and the people of the area had cast their 
vote, the ovetwh�iming approv�l to form a We stville Unit School District 
was evidenced. The complete official vote wa s 8 33 yes to 99 no . · The 
proposition pas sed iri all three districts ,  Westville proper ( 562  to 3 1 ) , 
rural ( 1 62 'to ' 1 2 )  and high school outside, also rural, ( 1 0 9  to 5 6 ). The 
unit district now consists of old Westville High and Grade School Districts 
and parts' of Wingard and Catlin Grade School Di stricts .  
J .  Neil Admire, We stville Grade School Superintendent commented, 
"We are overwhelmed, it is a tr-emendous step forward in the education of 
our young people in We stville.  Th.e unit di strict idea is  something that 
should spread through out the county. This is  the first  step. 11 7 
The Georgetown Unit Take s Shape 
Hopefully the writer of this paper has not reflected the impres s ion 
• � ' f 
that the actual groundwork for the formation of a Georgetown Unit School 
· '7nanville Co=ercial New s ,  Sunday, May 18, 1969 ,  p. 14. 
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District took roots after the We stville Unit School District wa s finalized. ' " 
The Georgetown Elementary Board of Education, under the direction, . ' . ' '  · - - ' . ·  . ' . ' 
guidance and lead_er ship of Mr. Derry L. Behm, t_he ell?me�tary super -
intendent, has,, for th� la st five year s  striv�d to get s omethin_g done in 
the area of reorganization of school districts which would improve the 
' . - · -' . 
educatio�al oppo r�nity for the children .of Georgetown. This board and 
supe rintendent had made great stride s forward in the improvement of 
edui::ational opportunity, but both realized that some areas still needed 
' • ' •• c 
improvement. Mr. Behm and the elementary board of education have ' 11. . •  ' • ' 
hoped to realize  the fr1for:mation of a unit di strict able to bring educational 
- ' I <• • '' ' .' -
benefits to as  many of the young people a s  pos sible, but the s e  men have 
'. - ) � l � -
long been attun.ed to the reality of facts that exist :  th?-t no one else is 
I � - . 
frankly much interested or  concerned about Georgetown. This board 
and ?-dm�n�s(r'7tor ,have l?.�&J,�alized that larger consolidations have more 
substance to offer, than do small ones ,  but they are aware of the fact that 
� . ' . .. l ' ( ' , . � ' • . -
the �arg_er  consolidations can come about as  a re sult of small consolidations 
having ta��n.place and �aving helped to re�olve and eliminate probl�ms 
which are the thorn of exi stance within the pre sent districts. It is o_nly . ' 
after s9me of the se  problems a re resolved that the districts will lose ,_,. , ' ·- . . . ' . . 
their unattractivene s s  to the surrounding district s .  
' ·, • I• > ' •, .: • '  • ' • 
... 
On ,March . 1 0 ,  1 96 5 ,  Mr. Derry Behm and the elementary board of 
' ' ' . � . 
education took a long and detailed �ook into the financia:).. picture of the 
• � : ' • - 'i- • • • •• 
scho.ol systems which wer� of major importance to res idents within the �) y •- ' h 
1 9  
Georgetown are'a· educational program. The re sidents ·of the concerned 
area were a�ked'to' stiidy information which was supplied by Mr. Behm, 
· '  
and to dete rmine ·by their p'e rsona:l decisions the future 'of education in 
their own community.- This iriformatiori ciearly indic'ated"that in this area, 
the educational sys"tem is the area ' s major busine s s ,  and at the time of 
the article over $500 ,  000 was being spent annually. It was also pointed 
out that thi s business of education wa s the greate st influence on the future 
of  children in the area.  
The article··written·by Mr.  Behm pointed out that only the ele -
mentary district was operating in the black and showed any signs of being 
:i 
financially sound to continue for any long period of time . Also  pointed 
out was the fact that by the s chool year of 1 967 - 68 ,  which was only 2 years 
away, the high s chool district would have reached it s legal limits in the 
is suing of anticipation war rents .  When the limit was reached, the high 
school would be required to-pay tl-ie interest on the anticipation warrants 
I , ' . . 
and to operate o'ri:the ·rernairide'r ·of their income. This would re sult in a 
drastic cut in tlie educational program which would directly affect every 
c. � I _ _ r.  � 
child fo r years  to come.  This mea"ns that first  graders could look forward 
' 
to a substandard high educ·ation 'if further action is  not forthcoming to 
provide more financial support. · Four' educational fund referendums had 
been defeated in the past few years  and nothing was pre sent which would 
indicate any promise 'for the future;· The entire paper ·wa s  summarized 
by showing that if a Unit School Di strict is not formed, the whole group 
!-.,,-, ,;. 
- � � 0 
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will be f�ced with the following in providing quality education: 
1 .  The High S.chool has regained its accreditation 
statu s by the North Central Association and will 
need to keep it for the benefit of all the children. 
a.  The ,propo sed state aid increase  would help 
in the amount of roughly $2,  000 ,  when 20  
time s that ·much is  needed to  maintain the 
existing program. 
b.  A tax increase of . 2 7 2 5  is needed immediately 
plus another increase soon if the High School 
program is to be improved. 
2 .  Wingard i s  not fully recognized with the state and 
stahds to spend $6,  800 to improve- its recognition 
status .  
'' 
a. Wingard will increa se  its taxes  a minimum of 
. 1 44 to partially offset the increase  cost  of it s 
program. The propo sed state aid increas e  
will only provide an $885  increase  for Wingard' s 
district . 
.. 
b. Wingard taxe s stand to rise . 1 44 and . 2 725  for 
the High School equalling-. 4 1 6.5 .  
c .  No hot llin'ches-a re 'included in the 'present plans 
and additional money would have to be provided 
for their inclusion. 
. 
3. Georgetown Elementary District No. 1 77  is  fully r ec -
ognized and offering an adequate program including: 
library· services  of over 6 ,  000  books, 1 0 0 0  filmstrips ,  
audio visual aids ,  and auditory, vocal music and choral 
instrui::tion, instrumental music and band .instruction, · 
will have the service s  of a full time speech correctionist 
.next year, and provide s hot lunch: es  and special milk 
programs.  
a. The propo sed state aid increase  will provide an 
additional $40, 0 00 .  00 income at no increased taxes .  
b.  A tax raise  to the high school of • 2725  will be added 
to the existing rate s .  
2 1  
4. Tax Future.  
a .  Unit rate - 2.  677 and total income of $435 ,  932 .  54 
b. Wingard - 2.  3985  + . 1 44 + 2 :725.':c 2. 8 1 5  
8 c.  Georgetown Grade - 2 .  7 1 5  + 2725  = 2.  9875  
The above material, which exemplified the work and involvement 
of the grade school board and admini strator, shows one of the numerous 
example s  of the agress ivene ss  on their part to promote and bring the 
facts concerning a unit di strict to the citizens involved. During this period 
of time, the high school board of education wa s contacted and asked for 
any help that they might be able to lend to the idea , whethe r this help 
was to be in the form of information or supportive endorsement. Howeve r, 
the members  of the Di strict 2 1 8  High School Board showed no interest in 
or favor for the situation. The position taken at this time was one of 
definite opposition to the formation of a Geo rgetown Unit School District. 
Their rally cry was that the formation of such a "little" unit district was 
not worth the time and that the only pos sibility which should be considered 
:- ' f' . � . •· ..,,c , 
was a consolidation which would include at lea st 5 or 6 exi sting school 
di stricts .  The elementary board had al so  favored a large district, but 
• r ._, �1 l 
they realized that "before one learns to walk, he fir st learns to crawl" .  
' � 
In the framework of portraying the educational picture of 1 9 65 - 66, 
Mr.  Behm and the elementary board of education endeavored to simplify 
·8something to Think About, Georgetown Elementary School Board, 
March 1 0 ,  1 965 ,, p. 4. - 6. 
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the financial picture of the school systems involved into layman's compre -
hension, It was emphasized if that, at the time, Georgetown were a unit 
district, using the high school boundary line a s  a unit district boundary, 
the following computation would have been realized in the Education Fund: 
- � \ -, 
Using the combined allowances of # 1 7 7  ( .  7 5 )  plus #2 1 8  ( .  7 5 )  equals $ 1 .  50  
tax rate and figuring state aid at $252  per  child in average daily attendance 
' 
and then presenting the state aid additional, we would find that the pre sent 
state aid to have been in the amount of $ 1 84,  7 93 .  24. The unit district · 
state aid would be $233 ,  0 7 1 .  34. This would be an advantage of $48 , 278 .  10 • 
. \ .  
It was also noted that if the proposed state aid $325 .  00 foundation level 
which was recommended by the School Problem's Commis sion should 
become law that the following would be true: State Aid of the unit district 
l ....  t - .:. - ., .. 
would be $295 ,  687 .  The dual district state aid would be $227 ,  946. This 
I· '.!o.... .- ' • 
would be  an advantage for the unit of $67 ,  74 1 .  
In the next ten years  a unit district would produce $670 ,  000 above 
the present structure.  The Unit District would offer to the taxpayer in 
Georgetown the advantage gained legal taxing limits ,  which by law are lower 
than in s eparate grade and high school districts .  9 
In their continuing endeavor to call public attention to the school 
situation, . Mr. Derry Behm and hi s board of education continued to emphasize 
» ! I ' 
-
the educational needs of the general public. Mr. Behm state that, in so  far 
. 9 1b1·d ,  6 7 p. - • 
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as the '·public co -o·pe'ration wa·s co·ncerned, it was hi s and the board' s . 
philo sophy that an enlightened public was one which would be mo.re likely 
to react favorably 'toward better education. He informed me that their 
belief was·that if you are honest with 'the citizens of a di strict, they in 
turn, '·will be· honest with you and this in turn _can cement a foundation of 
mutual trust. • ·People -who have faith in a board of education will be more 
receptive to· the idea· s presented by thabboard of .education, even if thi s 
mea:hs·acchange in.the present structure.or procedure of operation. 
During the period of 1 9 66-67, Mr. Behm and his board of education con-
tinued to verify and increase the involvement of the_ public in so  far as 
the perception of the school situation was concerned . 
. A survey report ·entitled "Something More to Think About" was 
di strrbuted.to,'the citiz·ens •of·the Georgetown area. Similar copies  of this 
· survey· were given to. the.administrators  of the s chool districts of Catlin, 
Indianola, Harrison, Ridgefarm and Jamaica, for di sposition to the citizens 
·of th·efr ·reps·e ctive c s chool ·districts .  An overview of the tax rate s of the 
.dual districts m's compared to a unit tax structure wa s given. The state 
aid advantage 'ootained by converting to a unit district form of organization 
wa· s  again empha sized, and brought to attention. 
·- ;,,r A comparison of high sc·hool·cla s s. curriculum offerings and en­
•rollment figur,e s  from all the area s chools wa s included. A survey was 
taken •of the entire teaching staff as concerned numbers  and position. A 
comparison·wa s then made·with:the unit situation which. would exist if 
consolidation were to be in effect in the given area. Examples of better 
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curriculum offering s and needed perso.nne� were. cited. Other small �£forts 
were made during this pe riod of time to keep the people of the area informed, 
but little real· headway ,wa s eyidenced. 
During the s chool year of 1967 - 68 ,  Georgetown Elementary Di strict 
#177  Superintendent Derry Behm, under the auspice s of his board of edu -
cati?p,,,embarked upo11 a proj ect of exploration a s  to the feasibility of a unit 
school district which would encompas s  all of the area included in the Ridgefarm 
and Georgetown High Sc�oo.l Districts .  For a starting point, a comprehensive 
view was ta:\<:en of the area of student enrollment in so far as average daily 
attendance was concerned . .  Incl�qed in this information was detailed material 
showing tJ?-e a s s e s sed valuatio.n and the state aid figures  for 1967 - �8 .  A 
brief q>mparison was made relating the present financial situation to the 
one which wou,ld exist if a \[nit district for this area were formed. A detailed 
de scription was. given of all the tax r.ate s and an obj ective compari son made 
between tl::J.em ,and propo sed 1:'.nit_:df stricJ tax rates .  A;n inventory was taken 
of th� high school cour se enrollme_nts for the year· and then an e stimate was 
made as .t� ':Vhat cla s s  sections would exist in a combined Georgetown and 
Ridgefarm Unit District High •. ��hoo,l. C<?ur?e offe,ring s  :yer� examined and 
evaluat.ed and recommendatio�s were made as  to needec). additions.  A 
similar iny,ento,ry .wa s .take� as  to the per9onnel of the exi sting districts,  
and the desired additions were· reviewed . . Thi s material was di stributed . . . 
to all of the bof.rds of edu�ation inyolved; however ,  little or no attention 
was _proffered to this. matter by .any other boards in the area. 
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During thi s same period of time the survey for the study of the 
po ss ibility for forming the large South lVermilion County School System 
' ' .  
was in effect, but, in reality, mo st of the efforts were to be a waste a s  
. . 
the di stricts involved were disposed to do little more than verbalize.  
During this period of time, the members  of th� Georgetown Elementary . 
Board and all of their administrators  realized, full well, that nothing 
of importance wa s going to develop and that they alone might just  a s  well 
quit waiting on the rest  of Vermilion County and-start to try to solve some 
of the prbblems which existed within the confines  of the Georgetown 
education�! system. - Numero-us attempts were made to involve the 
Georgetown High School B'oard bf Education in the planning of the immediate 
future of Georgetown youngsters .  The invitations for meeting s,  and the 
r�quests for premeditated conclusions a s  to a po s sible unit s chool district, 
which would ' serve the needs of Georgetown, were always met with the same 
la: conic' corn'ments ,  that the members of the Georgetown High School Board 
of Education' �ere not in favor of forming a "little "  unit di strict, and are 
only inter'e sted in fotmation of a district which would include some of the 
either schools of southe rn Ve rmilion County. Throughout the school year, 
various approaches .ind s olicitations wer� made by the elementary board 
and superintendent to a'iigment som:e sort of action' which �ould bring about 
the formation of a unit school for the children of Georgetown. 
As the ti�e transpired, the ele�entary board continued to feel 
more strongly concerning the idea that immediate action should be taken 
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in order to bring about the drawing of, and the circulation of, a petition 
a �ki�g for the formation o:i: a unit s chool district which would include the 
school of Geo,rgetown High and all of the underlying elementary di stricts.  
' ' f ' ' '., : I � l < ' 
After numerous attempts to coordinate the action as  a two -way street, 
in'[olving both; t.he ,elementary and the secondary s chools ,  the ele;mentary . ' 
board intiated the formation of a citizen' s committee.  . . 
Involvement of a Citizen' s Committee 
Th� 'cor:nmittee ·w:i s to''explore the pos sibilitie s  of the unit formation, 
to ;�l�t� the idea to' the gen�r�l p�blic, and to evaluate the feed back of 
informati'on in terms of comprehending predsely' what the people inwardly 
' 
I 
felt about the f�rmation �f such a school district. Organiz,ational members  
of this citizen ' s  committee included the following leader s :  Ray Ward, 
Betty Tamalunus ,  Robe'rt Thompson, Paul Martin, Kate Martin, Kate 
Richards,  Fern Lenheart, Bili H�iner, and Emma E stes. These  individual s 
held 'meetings durfog the early part of the 1 96 8 - 6 9  school year for the pur -
pose of trying f o  promote community involvement in the i s sue . This group 
worked with the people.of tl:ie area analyzed and attempted to evaluate the 
picture for them in a true perspective. Early in the s chool year, thi s . ,. ' ' ' ' 
group was .not too forceful in demanding or determining anything of con-
sequE!nc.� . . They believed that if the actio� taken dir:ctly by t�em for the 
filing of the petition did ni:>t incl�de both factions ,  that a wide chasm between 
the .community wou�d develop �hich would take years a�d years  to be mended. 
Both sides �eemed will.ing for the situation to procra stinate during the winter 
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months - and' w'aited for the pe-ople to deve lop their' own' tr;in 'of thought a s  
to' whatever cour s e 'bf action they' desired. 
' .  
Po�itical Involvement in Georgetown Education 
The ?ffice _?
f mayor for the city of_ Georgetown was the bone of 
contention during the month of April in 1 969 .  Even in the s e  times when 
many of the people seemed to wonder just where education was going, what 
- . .  
was going to happen, what it would be when we got there, the is sue of the 
unit school di strict emerged in the wake of the political scene in the local 
gove rnment. 
;' ) ,_, '�  I ' ._ 
A factim of the community had become so obs s e s sed with 
. ' ' -.. ... _ .,; 
the idea of s chool reorganization that it became a campaign i s sue. It 
, ' ' . r ,, 
was noted that numerous individual board members  from the high s chool 
board endorsed one of the candidate s .  They performed a s  hi s campaign 
manage rs ,  fully realizing that their help now would be returned in the 
future,  if needed. The citizen' s committee was acutely aware of said 
happenings and wanted_�to s�� �i:rnch ·practice_s qJ:political involvement in 
school affairs- eliminated. 
r r 
High School Stalling Tactic s 
About thi s same time the Ridgefarm Schools were delving into 
a study to determine what route s were available to them in so far as  
a,n,y r,�o_r,ganization with Chri sman was contemplated. After this was 
inauger�te'd the high school board continued parroting phra s e s  to the 
effect that they did not want to do anything that would inhibit the 
opportunity of Ridgefarm' s possible move north to Georgetown. 
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Everyone in the elementary picture was cognizant of the fact that Ridgefarm 
did not want a s sociation with Georgetown School s .  In a small survey con-
ducted by Mr. Derry Behm the most common confrontations oppo sing such 
a consolidation were :  You are too big ,  our school children would be 
devoured and would not have equal participation in anything. We do not 
want to shoulder your high tax rate. We do not want to subject our kids 
to school with all those  "foreigner s  and niggers" .  l O From the information 
gained, it seemed glaringly apparent that the people of Georgetown were 
just deceiving themselves if they as sumed anything would develop with 
Ridgefarm at thi s particular time. But the good old high school board 
kept saying that they had given their word not to do anything until Ridgefarm 
- Ji. 
had decided what to do . Thi s continual stalling and procrastination of the 
i s sue at hand, wa·s typical in the depiction of the actions  of said .high s chool 
, ,  
board. 
High School B.oard Election 
Iil. April the high s chool board of education held an election to fill 
the ·expired terms of two of the m·embers .  A position a s  a member of the 
high school board had been difficult to obtain in years  past, unles s  a 
candidate wa.s a member of the ."in -group" which controlled and elected 
entirely frorii. within it s clo sed circle .  Numerous  ambitious re sidents of 
l ODerry Behm, !::: Georgetown -Ridgefarm Survey, Georgetown 
Board cif Education, April 1 9 6 9 .  
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<;:reorget.own had run for -this board and each time had been severely beaten 
and humiliated. The politicing that transpired in the s e  elections was 
beyond the realm of belief. 
r 
When the time came for filing petitions occupying a place on the 
ballot for this election, the petitions for 2 new candidate s appeared. The 
name s of Rus sell Richards and Joseph Wasko were added to the ballot. 
Both of the s e  men were newcomers  to s chool board elections so thi s was 
j 
the maiden voyage for both. Common knowledge indicated that thes e  men 
held beliefs and philosophies similar to tho se  held and expre s sed by the 
elementary board and their superintendent. Marty people in Georgetown 
considered these  men as  hand-picked candidate s  of the elementary board 
' l ' ·  
and of Derry Behm, elementary school superintendent. Much discussion 
' j,  I '  • :1  \ , ' " , '  ' j '� J ·� �'('  -
took place during the pre- election period, but the member s  of the high 
school board, and incumbents s eeking re -election, were visibly confident. 
After all, they had participated in prior events and had always emerged 
victorious .  When the votes were counted and the election declared legal, 
, .  
surprisingly two new face s  were on the board, Mr. Richards and Mr. Wa sko. 
The remaining members  of the old high school board had been j olted into 
a rude awakening ; their power grip on the public had been loo sened. The 
. ' 
balance of power in Georgetown had rotated. The write r  of thi s paper is  
of the opinion that thi s one event was  one of the most  revealing consequence s  
in all of the events in Georgetown' s s chool affairs .  This situation permeated 
..,., - ' -__ 
the future happening s in Georgetown school s with an air of pro - B ehm 
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"philo sophy or  an'ti - Beh:m "philosophy. 
Agg�e s sive Nature of the Elementary Board 
It requires  no gr�at master mind to _ascertain that the grade s chool 
board of education was the aggres sive board. After months and months 
. . 
of being continually shelved, the elementary board of education postulated 
that if the high s chool board were not going to draw up a petition asking 
fdr the formatio�0of a unit distrf�t, they would. A 'r esolution was included 
in the' m'iriilt�s  of the May meeting of the elementary board which appeared 
the followin& day in a report in the Danville Commercial News,  stated 
that, unle s s  the high s chool board came up with a petition asking for a 
unit distriet before' long, the grade school board would initiate the action 
calling for a unit district formation. The high s chool board was thoroughly 
aroused when thi s statement of policy was publiced� Realizing that time 
had «rbsconded for them and their stalling tactics ,  the �embers  of the 
'high school board a s s embled together and resolved that they would draw 
up a petition which would ask for the formation of a unit district for 
Georgetown. 'rt did seem an unusual circumstance that the meeting deter -
'mining this action was  precip'ated on Sunday afternoon, which al so happened 
to be "Mother ' s  Day. The notification for the members  to convene for a 
7 : 00 p. m. meeting was received at 5 : 0 0  p.  m. The writer of this paper 
feels that the intrinsic :meaning' reflected by this happening was a la st resort 
for the 'high school board to try ' to boo st their sagging popularity and by 
this act make it seem as  if they were the true school, and in the future  
3 1  
i 
would be accorded a vote of confidenc� from the "general public .  
" ' 
Even though it would appear that the -majo �  s tep "had been taken, only 
!\ � . .  ,- . ' - 1 - � 1 - · · ' - ' the surface of the problem had been scratched in the struggle to bring into 
' ; I 1' r 
concrete realization the reorganization of the Georgetown Schools .  
Factors Affecting the Unit Petition 
, .:,Among t�� first  tJ:;tings to be deciqed by the high school board were 
the. folJgwing : when the petition should be drawn, wha� area would be included, 
and ¥:'.Q.uld:aity t�rrit_ory t_hat wa s pres ently not. in �fie Geor_getown High District 
be in�)�d.ec;l in tl!� l�and ar_ea, 7over�d by the pet�tion. 
, Th� ,elementary board, as the writer has mentioned before,  had 
constantly been pushing for t_he formatio_n of a unit district capable of being 
in ope,ratio:r:i during the 1 9 69 - 70 school year. In March of 1 9 6 9  Mr. Behm 
. � ' 
ha,d attempteq to clarify one p,oint_ ?f controver sy, the fact that the _high 
schqol �oard did not want t<=1 draw a petition for fear the area which had - ' -
prev_iously been Georgetown High School territory and had been included as  
'!- part of the Westville Unit #2 petition would yield a no vote and thus not - - - - . . . � - . -
ip_cluded _in _th,e W�stville Unit. This seemed highly unlikely since a survey 
taken by the members  of the We stville Elementary board showed that the - - . . . - . 
voter�  of tl;ii ? area favored peing part of the Westville Up.it District by a 
}- 0 .tp �i maJg:r:HY· The s_tatement from the high school board of Georgetown 
�n,di_<;:a:ted they w�r,e· afraid of the popsibility that an area which would be . 
a non -high school di strict would be created. ' o • o l '- ' O L • ... . < ' In trying ,to get. advice which 
\ - ·- - . -
"'·c;iulC\ .be recognized as  fact by the . high s chool board, Mr.  Behm wrote a - - " ' t i" ' • '-- - • 
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lette r 1to'- the authority of tlie state legal office, Mr. N. · E.  Hutson, asking 
for s ome sort of legal ruling and a clarification upon the matter .  On 
April 24, 1 969 ,  Mr . Hutson made the following information available to 
Mr. 'Behm. It is not n'ece s sary for Georgetown to wait until after May 1 7  
(the day of the Westville vote)  to file its petition to form a community unit 
school district in the Georgetown area.  The petition asking for the district 
could be filed at any time . Mr. Huts on did say that he thought it unwise to 
include in the petition any part of the area included in Westville '  s petition, 
before the We stville vote. was taken. He noted that if thi s were the situation 
an:d the We stville election carries , the Georgetown petition would be 
invalidated. Mr. Huts on"did, say that the territory included in the Westville 
petition may be omitted from the Georgetown petition, and everi if the 
We stville petition should fail to carry, there would be nothing illegal about 
the procedure .  The area in ' We  �tville '  s petition in the Georgetown High 
School District would still be Georgetown High School territory and the voter s  
of that area would be able to petition into some other district. They could 
petition into tlie Georgetown Unit, if the Georgetown election carrie s .  
This information .wa's conveyed to  the administration of the high school, 
and the· information wa s in turn related to the high s chool board of education. 
It wa s the 'elementary board' s opinion that it would be wise to start the 
pr'oceeding s for the for·mation of the unit as soon as  pos sible so as  to be able 
tb' fake advantage of the financial aid which would be forthcoming in the unit 
systern'Jor formulation of state' aid. Even though the idea had been given 
sanction by the drawing of 'the petition, the high scho.ol board s e emed not to 
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be al<i,:rmed.or  interested in the; cha_nged financial picture ,of unit di strict 
0.rganization. , Increased community pr.e s sures were the main influence that 
fina'lly bro.ught the _actual ,date s·etting. The elementary board of education 
felt that th:e prop_o sal should be one which wo_uld be the re sult of combined 
work and ef�9rt, tlJ.\J.S involving more people in the work. The high school 
boaTd.-!fi4 not feel that the elementary boa;rd ne�ded to be involved in the 
groun,d, work of the petition drawing, filing, _ or  anything else for that matter .  
' , Th�. actual petition. w�.s d_rawn on June 15 ,  1969 ,  by Mr.  Wendell 
Yfright, the attorney,,for .the high s chool district. The area to be included . . .. " ' . - - \ . . . . . 
was a.1 1  of the land within the existing high s choql boundary. Mr. Carl 
�elly, . a local resident wa s given the petitions to be circulated and signed. 
The petition reque s!ing an_ election for the purpose  of voting for or against 
the e stabli shment of a Community Unit School District in the area of 
Georgetown was filed with Mr. Ralph Elliott, County Superintendent of 
Sc}lools ,  on June 1 6 , 1 9 69 .  
The high school board in order to  decide the schedule of events ' . 
for the pos 15ible f,ormation of the unit tried. to set a definite time limit within 
wh�ch to work .  Thi s board felt a . .  little differently about the idea of having 
the election_ �ake place so as  to_ be a.ble to operate in the unit form during 
the 1 969 - 70 s chool y;ear. Unlike the elementary, the high school board 
,�id not feel t�at �he_re was suff�cient .time in which to operat.e so  as to 
have-everything ready by the opening of school in September. In a commu­
nicatio� from their -lawyer, - Mr � Wendell Wright, the high ·s chool board 
was advi sed that the earlie st feasible date for holding the election with 
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'.respec"t. to the:·creatioh '.of the Unit Di strict would l:ie Saturday, August 
30 ,  · 1 969 .  As  a part of  that l'e.tter the date of July 24 ,  ' '1 9 6 9 -was recommended 
•a'.S 'the ,date for holding the public hearing •'concerning t:ll'e unit malter.  Thi s 
:d'ate would .give Mr. Elliott enough time to 'take care of hi s legal obligations 
concerning the matter. The date for the hearing was set  at July 24, · at· 
7 : 30i p . .  m. ·Daylight :Savings· Time, in the Cafeteria at the Ge'orgetown High 
Schcii:>L: 1.
1" 
The 'letter also made 'the a s sumption that the County Superintendent 
would 'ente r an ·o rder approving the petition, with no delay. This being the 
ca:se th.h -efectiori pertaining to the creation of the unit could be held on 
Saturday, 'Septembe'r 1 3 ,  1 969 .  As suming that the referendum pas sed 
with ri:o'legal complications, the election of the- new board of education could 
be hel<:l' bri 'Saturday; November TS , 1 969 .  
' <.. The preceding schedule wa s adopted by the high 'school board., and 
on· Julyc24, 1 969  at 7 : 3 0  p . m. , a public hearing wa s ' held at the Georgetown 
Hl.gh School, Georgetown, Illinois ,  fo r the purpose  of di scus sing the pro s 
and cons  c6nc'erni:hg a petltiori filed. with Mr . .  Ralph H • .  Elliott, �hich asked 
fhat ·a public 'eleetion 'be held for the purpose  of voting for or against the 
forrnaHo:rf of a community unit s chool district for all of the area within the 
boundary line s 'bf th'e present Georgetown High District. 
,- . . The me·eting wa s ;attended by approximately 1 5 0  peopie, mo st of 
whorn.were re siClents -of the area under 'cons.ideration for- possible unit 
1 lwendell Wright, Creation of � Unit District, Letter dated 
Jun'e 23 ,  1 9 69,  p.  3. 
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formation. Mr. R�lph H. ·Elliott,- C?u:r:ty Superintendent of Schools in 
Vermilion County wa·s ·in charge of the meeting. Mr. Wendell Wright, 
of Danville acted as legal council ·for the hearing. A court recorder was 
al so  pre sent to keep a legal record of the happenings .  
· Fir·st t o  testify wa s Mr .  Carl �elly, the ·man who had circulated 
the petition. Mr. · Kelly swore that he had personally circulated the. petitions 
and that all of the signatures were put on the petition in his personal presence.  
Next 'to testify was Mr. James J.  Travers ,  Superintendent of the Georgetown 
High School. Mr. Traver s  gave testimony a s  to the ·financial values  and 
merits of the' formation of such a district. Mr.  Travers  outlined and gave 
examples of the financial advantages  that the unit district would offer. Next 
to· be called to testify for the propo sal was Mr. Deri:y .L. Behm, Superintendent 
of the Georgetown Elementary Schools .  Mr.  Behm pi:e sented numerous 
example s  of educational advantages which are present in the unit di strict form 
of· school organization. 
Elizabeth Ann- Smith, a resident of territory which is tn the present 
Georgetown Elementary School District but not in the Georgetown High 
School district, .a sked what was going to happen to her children and other s  
in the same area . Mr. Elliott said he was not sure but that those  people 
would-have a .couple of alternatives .  One would be  petitioning into the new 
Georgetown Unit, o r  poss ible going .to Ridgefarm in their unit dj. strict. 
· -Mr. Elliott asked for testimony against the propos ed unit, but no 
one gave any opposing testimony. Mr. R. H. Elliott ruled· in favor of the 
petition, and set the election day for Saturday, September 1 3 ,  1 9 6 9 .  
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High School Attempt to: •Prcipagandiz e  · 
. , . _ : :Al�hs>µgh written articles were s_eldom given out by the high school 
:board of education, 1 ,ap a;rticle entitled "Keep. Geo.rget own Area Public 
�Scpools on tl:�e. _Go -With a Community .. Unit School District ' ' ,  was handed 
ou� at th� d_oor.  The writer of thi s paper  feel s that he was able to grasp 
the meaning .a:r;id purpose from the article, but he will try to include 
eno-qgh, infpr.ine.tion so a s  to let the! reader formulate hi s own conclusions 
about; the pu:i:pose  , o_f th� pape,r; . .f,. brief review of this article will follow. 
' " · In t11:e opening paragraph, the following information was included: 
,' : Th� Gec:irgetown High School Board of Education takes  this opportunity to 
COmJ1l��t on the neyds pf school s and to report on developments creating 
new needs . JJ:i.e Georgetown High School Board of Education has had a 
petition ,c�:rc,ulated requesttng the formation of a Georgetown Community 
Un.it ?chqo:). District . . Tlw .Qeorgetown High School Boa rd encourages your 
s_upport . a;qd vote for .the for:rp.ation of the Georgetown Unit School District. 
The Unit . School Dist:i:ict will encompa s s  the area which is currently in the 
Georgetoym High School J:)istrict, and doe s  not .include the area forme rly 
in the G�qrgetown. High Scl:1ppl, :Pistrict which Westville grabbed. 1 1 1 2  
1 , :,  • T,he write.r of thiE; paRer  feels that the above information should 
present to the reader ·enough .IP-�terial from which to get an idea of the tone 
qf, the high schpql_ -b9ard . .  'J:'he Cj.rtide went 9:h to explain how that the 
.. _ c 
1 2Keep Georgetown Area Public School s on the Go, Georgetown 
High 'schi::i'ol B�ard, July 24; 1 9 69, p. 1 .  - -- --
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Georg'etowp: High .School 1 Board-.of Education had actively s olicited formation 
of �: unit .-s chool di strict with' the adj.oining high school districts and under -
lying grade school districts for several year s . .  In May 1967 ,  the survey of 
five high s cho·ol districts was initiated by the Georgetown High Scho.bl Board 
of Education. 
, . 'The article went on to say that no contact wa s transmitted between 
any boards of education prior to the initiative taken by the Georgetown High 
School Board. · It was als o  explained that the high school board went on 
record in December of that year favoring the e stabli shment of a unit s chool 
district with adjoining districts to attain an a s s e s s ed valuation of $30,  000,  000  
or ·more.  · The article continued to  state that this led  to the movement which 
determined the 'pre.s ent unit s chool district formation. 
The paper went on ·to de scribe the me·etings held in February, 1 9 6 8  
with all area s chool s involved and invited. It was told that from this and 
future 'meetings a second survey was completed by researchers  from the 
University of Illinois .  Recommendations from this group sustained rec -
ornm�lidations for the larger U:nit s chool district. It wa s told how the rec -
ornrnendations of .this survey were accepted by the Georgetown High School 
Board and how considerable effort was extended to implement them. 
The writers  of the article stated that the Georgetown Board, a s  
\ ' 
well a s  the surrounding boards, knew that educationally and financially a 
larger unit s chool district is  more desirable than the proposed unit 
school di strict; ·however, for one rea son or another, the neighboring s chool 
districts are not motivated in joining to form a unit district at this time 
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with Georgetown. The last few years of co -operation and work with the 
adjoining high school 'boards have won' us many friends as we proceed with 
our common purpos e  of providing quality education. Planning, actuation, 
and evaluation are becoming of increli. sing irriporfance to the educational 
institution and the pupil s it serve s .  Progre ss  has been excellent during 
the last 'few year s ,  yet it is apparent al so  that even greater strides forward 
can be made in the future under the organization of the unit school district 
by bringing all our resources to bear ori our common desire to provide 
the -best education pos sible for the young citizens of tomorrow. The 
Georgetown High School Board of Education invite s  you to become fully 
acquainted with the i s sues involving our school s ,  then to vote your deci sion. 1 3  
Basically, the information given portrays the picture in s o  far as 
the article was concerned. The writer  would want to mention that also  
included was  a description of  the territory, the s chool curriculum, and the 
tax rates  ·at -pres ent and thos e  anticipated. A map showing the territory 
absorbed by the proposed unit district was included as  well a s  a paper from 
the office  of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction which showed the 
potential advantages of community unit school districts .  
Pre -vote Happenings 
Mr. Elliott set the Georgetown High School a s  the polling place for 
the incorporated area and des ignated the Wingard School as the polling 
1 3Ibid, p .  4 .  
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place  for the unincorporated area. 
During the period of time from the date of the hearing to September 
13 , the date of the unit vote, numerous events worth mentioning took place.  
( 
The citizen' s  committee was very active in helping to alert the community 
to the forthcoming election. Early planning and a basic groundwork were 
laid to promote and insure a favorable vote on September 1 3 . Primarily, 
under the direction and leadership of Hank Lopinski, Carl Kelly, Ray Ward, 
Kenny Pearson, Elmo Snook, Betty Tamalunus ,  and a fine group of volun-
teers ,  information began to circulate . 
After members of small group meetings had formulated a general 
concept as to the plan of action which the citizen' s committee agreed to 
follow, a meeting, open to the general public, wa s held on Wednesday, 
August 27 ,  1 9 69 .  Procedure s pertaining to the voting absentee ballots 
and the types  of publicity adopted for the unit district vote were the major 
topic s of  discus sion at  the meeting of the interested citizen' s committee 
which was held at Pinearest  School. 
It was announced that contributions needed from interested people 
would be used to pay for newspaper adverti sing, and that such contributions 
could be made to Ray Ward, Secretary, or Carl Kelly and Hank Lopinski, 
Co- Chairmen of the co=ittee.  The obvious advantages of large ads 
1· , ,  
to secure the interest of and inform people of the facts were pointed out, 
and the need for additional contributions was reiterated. Residents  were 
advi s ed to become alerted to a fact sheet regarding the unit, and which 
would be distributed on a house -to -house  basis .  
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A.ria'ngements were r!lacie to have speakers  attend a meeting of local 
civic organi�ations to explain the advantage s of the unit for them. Clubs 
to' be included were :  the Junior Woman' s Club� Jaycees ,  Lions Club, 
American Le'gion, and the Legion Auxilliary. 
- I � . 
In addition to 'the 'edu0cational and curricular advantages ,  the fact 
was 'again pointed out that there would be approximately a $90,  000 added 
increase  to . the u�it district in state aid funds.  Also,  emphais zed was the 
fact that the dual di stricts now existing, are  legally authorized to levy 
greater direct· taxes than a unit di strict would be. · 
The· article s which were to voice support for the unit were to be 
published i� 'the Danville Commercial News and the Georgetown News.  
Sp�t �nno��cements were to  be broadcast over WITY, the Danville radio 
�tation, during the week preceding the a·ctual voting day and also during 
r • I - · �� -
' 
the time 'period when the vote was in progre s s  • 
• • 1' . 
' At the' September 9 meeting, which wa s the last meeting of the 
citiz�n' � co:rh�ittee before the · ele�tion, . a large crowd wa s present in the 
T t , , -
Pinecre st school cafeteria. Reference was made to the announcements 
which ha'cl. and· would be appea�ing in the news media. Mention was made 
of the fact that numerous voter s  from the rural precinct might not be 
�ble to find the. Wingard School,· and the need for a direction sign was dis -
cus s�d. It was agreed that on election day signs would be put up to guide 
voter s  to Wingard. ' 
Information was given a s  to the finding s of a preliminary telephone 
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survey which wa s <chtiducted by- tlfe c  citizen' s gr.cup for the purpose  of 
te sting the probable:vote. Mr. Kenny Pearson, a leader of the. group, 
rep·orted that the only negative opposition being voiced seemed to be 
cen.ter.ed. in the rural area of the .Wingard School District. Mr. Pearson 
informed<.the · group that there  were about 900  registered voters  in the 
uni:hcorporatecf a rea: of the propose·d unit. He said that re sults of a survey 
rna:de�by telephone presumed a vote of 6 0 0 - 650  taking place in the rural 
area· • .  The trend indicate s  the assumption of 300 - 350  a s sured ye s vote s 
in the area. About 100 of the remaining vote s seemed to be solidly no 
votes .  •The remaining voter s  seem to be either di sinterested or dis ­
inclin'ed to commit thems elve s  as to the i s sue.  Mr. Pearson said that 
master lists would be prepared to be used on election day to keep a 
running .count as  to the affirmative and negative vote . Mr. Pear son 
explained that volunteer s  .would be used <!- S  pole watcher s  and tally keeper s  
on election day. Pinecrest' s band room would be used as the central 
heaHquarters for the citizen• ·s committee on September 1 3 .  
During the period of time preceding the actual voting day, more  
and ·more people got into the act. In a regular s e s sion of the Georgetown 
City 'Council on Monday, September 8 ,  the board pas sed a resolution in 
favor of a yes vote in the election of a ·unit district, which would be held on 
Saturday, September 1 3. 14  
14The Georgetown News, September 1 1 ,  1 969,  p .  1 .  
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Pre sident of the Wingard Consolidated School Board, Gordon 
Huiririchous ,  welcomed approximately 40 persons on Thursday, September  
4 ,  · to an evening public meeting o f  the Interested Citizens Committee and 
members of the· Georgetown Elementary and High School boards .  The pur -
pose  of said meeting was ·to inform citizens in all areas of the proposed 
unit district. Dignitaries in charge of this  meeting included: Carl Kelly, 
Don Ehlenfeld, J .  J. Travers ,  De rry Behm, Charle s Frattick, and Ray 
Ward. 
Derry Behm, Superintendent of the Elementary Schools ,  explained 
the tax sheets given out to the audienc e in great detail, stres sing the fact 
that the maximun taxation fo r a uri t district would still be lower than the 
rates which the present districts can legally .levy if they s o  choo s e .  
Que stions were raised by Wingard area re sidents a s  to whether o r  
not that school would remain. Behm emphatically s tated that it would, 
since there was no room in the Georgetown schools ·to also encompas s  the 
'" ( ,, ' I 
children of that area sans its utilization. At this point, Charles Frattick, 
President of the Elementary School Board, commented that certain rooms,  
previously used fC!ir janitorial equipment, has as  of  now been cleaned and 
occupied a s  cla s srooms due to the lack of space .  
Mrs .  Maurice Grave s ,  a Wingard resident, que stioned Behm a s  to 
the degree s held by the present teachers,  and the relationship to their 
, l '' ' ' l  , '  
sCl.larie..§ . .  C_o_rnrnent. was als o  made that all decisions pertaining to the : · 'C '.)-
schools in, thi s community would be made by the per sons who would be 
elected to the unit district school board. 
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Both Mr. · Behm and,Mr. Travecr. s . agreed that the additional revenue 
to b_e · r,eceived,, if, the district is . fo.rmed, i s  needed .. ·All re sources ,  available 
a·re needed for good school s .  Both of  the administrators  went on to  comment 
a.bout the . educational advantage s that could be developed if the unit were 
formed. An explanation was given conce rning all aspects of the voting . 
.­' 
. " :The Local Newspaper  Becomes Involved 
Numer.ous letter s  concerning the ·propo sed unit school district were 
s ent to the editor of the local newspaper .  Some of the letter s  were in favor 
of the unit district and some were oppos ed to it. It seemed that mo st of 
the letter s  in opposition to the unit were received unsigned.  Such actions 
caused the editor of the pap.e r to state the policy of the paper as concerned 
with printing the se  letters .  She stated that it was the policy of her paper 
to publi sh letters received, but only if thos e  le.tter s  are· signed. No 
anonymous letter s  would be printed or considered for publication. If 
citizens of the community wished to voice opinion on paper,  they should 
feel proud to sign their n<l-me s and stand behind their view s .  No  one should 
be ashamed of what they stand for or what they feel about a certain matter, 
if their convictions are strong and stable. She sugge sted, write a letter, 
all it needs is  a signature. 1 5  
' 
,_ , 
Letter s  were received, but few were signed. The letters did not 
come-�about primarily as a re sponse to this article ,  but as a re sponse  to 
1 5Ibid, p. 1 .  
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an editorial under the heading of Comments of One.  The writer of thi s 
paper fE(_
el s)"J:iat fo� the ,reader to be _ abl� to gain full effect from that article, 
it needfO! to appear in its actual entirety. The, following information is 
I • , \_  
exactly a s  it appeared in the September 1 1 ,  1 969 ,  is sue of the Georgetown 
New s :  
... ( 
' . 
... l. ' 
For once in their lifetime, it is sincerely hoped that 
certain residents of the Wingard Consolidated School area 
will throw a side their petty grievance s  and traditional tie s  
which bind them a s  closely as  freshly picked bales of hay, 
as fa� as the proposed .unit district is concerned. 
• . .  
tj:ow long will you keep your children and grand­
children ·from having a proper education? How long will 
you barricade the opportunity for the receipt of additional 
revenue? How long will you cling to that oldfashioned 
thought that what' s mine is mine and what' s yours  is  
yours ?  How long will you deprive the future generation 
from paving better opportunity? , " 
Haven' t  you always said that you want for your 
childr.en that which you were never able to have ? ? ?  
Then, why don1t  you gtve them a chance to get it ! ?  ! 
' ,_ 
Lay down tho s e  old and frail sticks and stones ,  and 
work W.ith the cause,  . not against it. Support the cause 
which will aid your family line - -your decendants ! Help 
your children now, when you have a chance, before you 
lo s e  ax;i.other $ 90 ,  000 ,  a s  you have lost year after year ! 
This doe sn' t really pertain only to the Wingard 
area residents but t� all f�olish, ignorant people who 
oppo se  the unit district. 
Do something for someone else and for your self - -
vote yes ,on September 1 3 , for the community unit district. 1 6  
l 6Ibid·, p.  1 .  
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· ' Wo{ild you believe that the edit�r got replies .  People in the 
Wiy;g�rd, ·a;ea 'we re as  mad a s  it is pos sible to be .  The ' piper had not 
been on the �-t'r�et ior o,ver 30 minutes  whe� the action'. began to take 
plab�. ' 
This article had similar re sult s to throwing gas on a hot fire .  
One·-�arlier ph'orie caller  had gone so  far as  to threaten the life of the 
\ 
editor if 'she 'did not quit publishing articles that were in favor of the unit 
f ·-: {' 
district. 'Th'e editor retaliated by an article in thi s same i s sue of the 
. '\ ('\ , ·  paper in which she explained her position in an article entitled Walls of 
I ' , , .  r-
Jericho. The editor said that with respect to a certain (threatening) 
telephone call received by her office, that only one s tatement could be 
hi��� ��ncerning th� unit district i s sue and that was the newspaper ha s 
voiced and doe s  voice emphatically, approval and support, as  do more 
. ,  '\ 
than half of the people of Georgetown. If one has to go then the rest 
might a s  well go too ! If neces sary, may the "Walls of Jericho" fall 
: ' '  f ' ' ,' ' again for an i s sue s o  g r eat and if they do, this time they ' ll really come 
tumbling down ! (oii_ your feet, my friend, not on mine.  ) 1 7  
Unit District Election Day Happenings 
Many people were made conscious of the importance of the election, 
regardle s s  of the side they chos e  to be on. Feelings and emotions were 
. ' ' 
running at peak levels when this election day rolled around. The Pinecre st 
' I ' > , 
1 7Ibid, p .  1. 
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pandroq_m. was the c,entral, hea!='lquarter s  for the Citizen' s C_ommittee. A 
volunteer manned the telephone during the voting period, and he sent cars  
to  pick up .those  S'\l,spected y� s vote s w}l.o needed. a rid.e to the :Wingard 
pollil(lg pl<,t9e . .It must q� noted that some of the call s were not from 
p�pple needing p. ride, but. �rom people v:,iho had an idea as  to �here the 
citizen' s co.mmittee coµld go,  a_nd what they cou�q do when they gqt there .  
· . .  J\.,sou�d truc.k m_ade fre,qu_ent trip s  up and do¥:'n the streets of 
Ol;ivet .and qeorg�town urging the yoter s  to get out and voice their opinion. 
Numerous '{qlunteeri?  were m'l,kirig house -to -fious e  campaigns to search 
q�t a s  many ye s voter_s a s  po s sible. 
The atmo sphere wa_s that �of a big -time election. Large charts 
li,sting all regi�tered voter s  in the rural area lined the' walls of the band­
roorn. Poll wat_chers  came to the band room every hour with a list of 
th9s_e people who haq voted in that time period, in the rural precinct. 
Th�s e, _n.ames were, then .called aloud, and the charts were checked to see 
h.ow this .per s on had probably voted,. based upon information obtained 
during the telephone campaign. T):iE) voter ' s vote was _then .tallied a s  to 
wh�th�r he was a yes ,  a no or  an unknown vote. This gave.  the citizen' s 
cp.mmittee a running account as to how the actual vote c ount s eemed to 
be progres sing. Numerous analyses  were taken of the charts ,  and tho se  
vo�er.s who had indicated a willingne s s  to  vote yes  and ha,d not voted, were  
contaded and encouraged to  get  out and vote .  An interesting indicator as  
to  the emotiOn involved was imparted by what was  painted on one of the 
direction markers  which were installed to guide people to Wingard School. 
Ll. 7  
·:Emblazoned on' the top of one. of the signs was the comment "Be ignorant, 
vote no" ;  
The finalitally on this chart gave the no  vote s slightly more votes 
than they �ctually r eceived. Worker s  for the citizen' s committee seemed 
fairly well as sured that a ye s vote had been accompli shed in the rural area. 
Although the votes were counted by 10 p.  m. , it was the following day before 
' • I . f 
Mr. R. ' H. Elliott, County Superintendent of Schools, made the official 
vote count known. The official vote count in the community unit s chool 
di strict election showed:' Precinct 1 (Georgetown High School), yes,  5 5 1 ,  
no; ·42,'  and .spoiled ballots,  1 3 .  Precinct 2 ( Wingard School) ye s,  294,  no, 
94, 'spoiled, 9 .  These  totals included the absentee ballots .  This gave a 
complete total of 845 yes ,  1 3 6  no, and 2 2  spoiled. 1 8  A fairly deci sive 
victory was given to the unit with about a 7 to 1 majqrity for the affirmative 
. " 
, ' 
side . The victory repre sented a great deal of work and _effort on the part 
of a unified group whos e  purpo se  was to insure a be.tter  educational system 
' ' 
being made available to �he children of Georgetown. 
Although the vote count was ample reward to those  determined 
individuals who had _worked , s o  fait¥upy to support the unit, the elementary 
board of education hoped to expre1;;s tha!).ks to all who had ,a part to play in 
the election. Th� board s ent a letter to each organization involved. Each 
letter said e s sentially, that,. they, as a board wi shed to expre s s  their 
1 8The Danville ,Commercial News, September 1 6 , 1 969 ,  p. 5 .  
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gratitutde to all who had helped with their efforts i!l s ecuring a favorable 
v9,te .on the Georgetown Unit District. The letter went on to state that 
�elling quality edu�atioµ is  a full time jpb. The .bo.ard stated that they 
' • I. - ·  - • 
sincerely J:ioped. all of the persons invoJyed would continue doing thi s 
- " . ' -
each day a s  each per�ormed his various dutie s  and that each one ' s  relation-
ship with Geoygetown would .be; a long and f.ru�tful, one. The board felt that 
"yours  is o:r:i� ,of the most important role s in conEnuing_ community improve -
ment and h_opefully will continue to be more than just a job". l 9  
On� migh_t a s sume that the big hurd_le had been overcome and that 
everything e! s e  to be a matter of r.outine, now that the actual vote was 
counted and the unit di strict had been es tablished. 
Olivet Area Petitione r s  
Such was not the case .  One big problem yet to be  considered was 
one which came about as  a re sult of the petition a sking for the formation 
of the unit district. A number of re sidents within the elementary district 
# 1 7 7 ,  whos e  children now attend Georgetown· Elementary Schools ,  were 
not included in the la�d boundaries of the new ·unit. A large number of 
the people in this omitted area wished to be included as  part of the new 
Georgetown Unit. The elementary board met with this group in a special 
s e s s ion on October 7, 1 969 .  The purpose of the meeting was to dis cuss  
with residents of the Georgetown Elementary District # 1 7 7  who wished to 
- ' ) � 
1 9 Thank you, Georgetown Elementary Board, September 20 ,  1 9 69 .  
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be part of the· new Geo·rgetown Unit, the 'legal proce s s  pertaining to its 
acceptance .  This area south of · Olivet was  not included in the Unit District 
petition which was recently approved' by the· voter s .  As  a consequence of 
this ,  the se  .people must go through the proc e s s  of filing a petition asking 
to· be· annexed to the district, . and have a hearing conducted before· the 
County Board of School Trustees  and a sk them for their approval. At thi s 
meeting it wa s decided to seek a meeting of the residents wishing to · 
petition into the Unit District and the Ridgefarm High School Board to try 
to work out· an equitable and reali stic solution. 
The Ridgefarm High School Board met with the representatives 
of the Olivet area on October 2 1 ,  1 9 6 9 .  At this meeting various aspects 
were di scus sed with re spect to withdraw! by the Olivet people and this 
group inferred their wish to withdraw wa s to receive greater educational 
advantage . .  The children of this area under present arrangements attend 
the elementary s chool s of Georgetown but receive their high school 
education from Ridgefarm High School. It would only affect a total of 
about 8 or 9 students .  It wa s pointed out to the Ridgefarm Board that the 
boundary line s had been drawn so as  to include as  small a portion of 
from the Ridgefarm di strict a, s  was pos sible. 
The Ridgefarm High School Board in their October 2 1  meeting 
failed to reach any conclusion a s  to the approval or  the disapproval con-
cerning the request of thi s group of residents in 'the Olivet area to be 
detached from the Ridgefarm High School District and to be attached to 
the newly formed Georgetown Unit District. 
5 0  
:In. :a perso�al- ·c_oriversation with Mr. Dale .Larrance, a member of 
the rRidgefarm High School. Board, the writer of this paper learned a few 
of hi s thoughts ·regarding the plan. Mr.  Larrance communicated his 
belief that the idea was �wrong and. that it: should not be carried out. Mr. 
Larrance ·also  conveyed ·his .. opinion that the· petition drawn by the Olivet 
area re:sidents· was so screwed up in the way that its boundaries were 
li sted, that it  would he to s sed out by the County Board of School Trustees .  
The writer of  this paper feels a point worth mentioning is  the 
fact that Mr. : ·J. Cole Morton, a farmer who liv.e s. in the Ridgefarm High 
Scl)_ool district; is als o  a leading member of- the County Board of School 
Truste e s .  The writer ·of thi s paper feel s tha_t when the decision is  released, 
it will be one_ disallowing the petition. 
An Attempt For Unification 
The time period between the vote for the unit di strict and the election 
of the new school board was filled with many happening s worth reviewing. 
,
"' " f  
Numerous communications a sking for the joint meeting s of all s chool boards 
concerned were sent out by the elementary board. The communication 
asked for meetings to be carried out during the pre- election time to try to 
work out methods which would allow a transition from the present dual 
di strict s to the new unit di strict. The idea met with a small degree of 
succ e s s ,  but the situation wa s such that the idea did not meet with the full 
approval of the ,high school board, which seemed to think that thi s was 
another instance for the elementary board and superintendent to dominate 
everything . Feeling s were angered a bit by the comments expre s sed  in 
5 1  
the newspaper reporter1 s article afte r covering various high s chool board 
meetings .  In . the Tuesday, August 26 ,  · 1 9 69 i s sue of the Danville Commercial 
News the following article appeared: " The Board of Education of Georgetown 
.High met in regular s e s sion last night at the s chool and agreed to a joint 
meeting witl::i the elementary board as  reque sted by the later. Motion for 
the meeting carp.e after a recommendation by Rus sell Richards of the 
finan.ce committee.  Richards was a sked by other members about the pur ­
pose  of the -meeting. Joe C_halkus asked specifically if the elementary 
board inte_ncied to ask for a raise  in pay for teachers .  Chalkus said he  was 
oppo sed to such a raise, He stated that, "we don 1t  need any $9, 000 teachers  
and do  without equipment" .  He said, "I 1m for getting equipment for the 
15.ids " .  The time and place for such a meeting was di scu s s ed. Carl Cunning ­
ham .asked:. "Are we going to invi.te them? 1 1  Joe Stall sugge sted that the 
time of the meeting should be mutually agreeable and the board set it for 
7 :  30 p. m. Friday at the High School. 
In other actions of the two �hour plus s e s sion, the board approved 
minute s  of what the secretary called the "la·st special meeting. 1 1  Date, 
pla,ce and time of such was not mentioned. 20  
The purpose for the inclusion of such quote s i s  intended to  show 
the reader the degree of dis s ension which existed between the two s chool 
boards in many matter s .  Such action on the part of the high s chool board 
20The DanVille Commercial New s,  Tuesday, August 26 ,  1 9 69,  p. 7 .  
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is  shown to be of sufficient intensity to cause the general teaching staff to 
become uneasy and to cause  the general public to feel that the high school 
board was trying to conceal their true intentions .  On the matter s  that 
were of joint concern to both di strict s ,  the feeling implied by the high 
s chool board was that you manage your busine s s  and I will manage mine, 
and whatever I do is  not the concern of anyone in Georgetown. The general 
public in Geor�e!own maintained the feeling that the board felt above and 
beyond the reproach of the everyday citizen. This .feeling coupled with 
some untimely. comments in the paper caused many pe9ple to take a 
penetrating. loo).< at the school boards in .Georgetown. 
, ' Feelings in the community of Georgetown were becoming frayed 
and, uncomfortable when it became time to elect a s chool board for the 
newly foqned Unit # 3  district. Mr. R. H. Elliott, County Superintendent 
of Schools, for Vermilion County, s et October 2 5 ,  1 9 69 a s  the last day for 
filing petitions for candidacy to the new, board pf_ _Unitr.#3 ,  and October 1 ,  
1 9 6 9  as  the first d9-y for filing petitio,n.s ,with Mr. Elliott ' s office. Mr. 
Elliott. decreed that all petitions pre sented at the opening time will be 
a s signed a sequence po sition on the ·ballot by " drawing; by lot" . 2 1  
2 1Ibid, Wedne sday, August 27 ,  1 969 ,  p. 14 .  
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CHAPTER Ill 
THE BOARD ELEC TION 
The Actual Events of the Unit Board Election 
When Mr. · Elliott' s office opened for busines s  on October 1 ,  he 
was handed eight signed petitions .  The se  petitions included one for each 
of the following men: Jos eph F.  Wasko, Elmo Snook, Charles Fratick, Jr . , 
Raymond Taran, Roy G. Burgoyne, C .  · V .  "Speed" Henschen, Joseph S.  
Dalida, and Ralph R. Thompson. No other petitions were presented at 
that time, and a draw for position produced the following ballot positions : 
First, Jos eph F. Wasko, Second, Elmo Snook, Third, Charles Fratick, 
Jr. , Fourth, Ra'ymond Taran, Fifth, Roy G. Burgoyne, · Sixth, C .  V.  
"Speed" Henschen, Seventh, Jo seph S .  Dalida, and Eighth, Ralph R.  
Thompson. · 
'·During the"middle of the filing period, a petition was pre s ented to 
Mr. Elliott, bearing the name of Rus sell Richards.  This brought the total 
number of "candidate s  to 9, and thus gave the Ninth position on the ballot 
to Mr.  Richards . 
No other petitions were received by Mr . Elliott ' s  office until the 
clo s e  ·cif the filing period on the last day, October 2 5 .  At thi s time, Mr.  
Elliott was presented s even signed petitions .  Thes e  petitions included the 
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name s of the following men: Ron Grider, Charles  Duke s ,  Jo seph W. 
Chalkus ,  Don Ehlenfeld, Francis L�Roy Nimrick, Carl E. Cunningham, 
and_ .Wayne Cornwell, Jr.  This brought th� total number  of signed petitions 
to sixteen. The last seven men who filed their petitions together received 
the follo.wing positions as a result of a lottery for po sition. Position Ten 
went to Jos eph W. _ Chalkus ,  position Eleven went to Ron Grider, position 
Twelve went to Charles. W. Dukes ,  _po;s}!ion Thirte_en went to Wayne Cornwell, 
Jr . , position Fourteen went to Franci.s LeRoy Nimrick, position Fifteen 
went _to Carl E. Cunningham, position Sixteen went to Don Ehlenfeld. 
When all of the petitions were examined, it looked as if six candidate s  
were from the existing elementary board, six candidates were from the 
existing p.igh school board, and four in_dividual s were not pre sently affiliated 
with any school board. Oppo sites didn ' t  need to be lined up or choosen, for 
they were pretty much grouped by position on the official ballot. The fir st 
eight men were running together under the causes  of H. E. P. , which stands 
for Helpers  of. Educ:;ation Pro&r e s s .  Thi s H .  E: P .  organization was a group 
of citizens comprised mo stly of former citizen ' s committee  members who 
. . ' 
l;i.�d tak�n an ?;cti.ve interest i� s ecuring what they believed to be the kind of 
poard of education that the newly formed Georgetown Unit #3 di strict r e -
quired. The next name on the ballot was that of Rus sell Richards ,  who � - . . 
c�o s � .:o run as  an independent, and was not attached to any group. The 
following bl.ock consisted of high school board members  and candidate s  
endor sed by a local Georgetown politician. This group was really running 
� " ' . ' . \ 
in differentiating blocks ,  although the name s were mixed on the ballot . 
• 
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Public Meeting with the Candidates 
The Geor15etown Education A s sociation, in cooperation with other 
\ 
civic organizations,  planned to sponsor a public meeting at the Junior 
High Gym at 7 : 30 P .  M. on November 4, with it s purpo s e  of intent being, 
to acquaint voter s with each of the s chool board candidate s .  This meeting 
would permit i::ach candidate an opportunity to expre s s  hi s views regarding 
education in Georgetown and to participate in a question and answer period. 
The format of the program was de signed to introduce each candidate and 
to allow him five minute s speaking time. This was to be followed by the 
question and answer period, in which both the candidate s  and the public 
were invited to participate .  The sponsoring o rganizations urged that all 
candidates take advantage of this opportunity to pres ent their views and 
all intere sted citizens to attend who wished to become acquainted  with the 
candidate s and the i s sues .  
Approximately 1 1 0  people in the Junior High Gym on November 4 
heard 1 3  s chool board candidate s  answer questions a sked by an attentive 
audience regarding views in all areas of s chool operation. Candidates 
failing tocre spond to the invitation to appear were Don Ehlenfeld, Joe 
' ' ,  •· � '· � 
Chalkus
, 
and Wayne Co,rnwell, Jr.  
Each candidate made an introduc,tory statement, and the fir st que stion 
was asked of Carl Cunningham, who had stated that he felt a new adminis -
trator should not be cho sen from the two now s erving Georgetown. Additional 
que stioning and discus sion brought out the fact that Cunningham believed 
there was too much di s sension within the group to bring about a satisfactory 
agreement. 
Emotionally loaded is sue s were raised but kept in firm cont-rol by 
the adept maneuvers of Reverend Joe Shryock, who chaired the event. 
In answer to an allegation from the audience that the area had 
�ost  $ 1 00 ,  000  in revenue this year due to the delay of the high school 
board in accepting the idea of a unit district, Ronald Grider denied that 
the current board was any more re sponsible than other s  who had served 
in the past 25 years .  
Que stions regarding teacher ' s salarie s were handled jointly by 
Roy Burgoyne and Charles  Fratick, Jr .  Speaking for  the elementary board 
Fratick stated, unreservedly, that they were in favo r of salarie s,  adequate 
to get and maintain quality teachers .  Burgoyne listed figures  which showed 
present salarie s in the Georgetown systems to be sub- standard as compared 
to comparable area s .  
Other dis cus sion centered around the curricula of the schools ,  
planned curricula changes and improvements ,  the role of  the adminisfr'ator 
and the school board, plus the standard of dre s s  required of female teachers .  
Responding to  the latter que stion in addition to  the one as  to  the manner in 
which teachers  are selected, Clarence "Speed" Henschen said that the 
elementary board believed it their duty to hire a top administrator and 
delegate these  decisions to him. He said that he felt an administrator i s  
mi;i:r.e qualified to  make thos e  choice s than 'fodividuals; unfamiliar with the 
field' of education. 
'5 7 
Grider explained the method in which the high s chool board examined 
the .prospect' s re sume and made recommendations to the administrator to 
ac,cept or  to reject on that basis .  He said that the high school board, per  
,s e ,  doe s  not interview prospects per sonally. 
Roy Burgo.yn.e , armed with an impre s s ive array of figures ,  gave a 
quic:fc answer for the elementary board as  to the total e stimated budget for 
District # 1 77 .  He s et the figure at  $500 ,  000,  noting that 2 / 3  of the rrioney 
came from state aid. Carl Cunningham e stimated the high school budget 
at $300,  000 .  
There were still unanswered que stions when Reverend Shryock 
closed the meeting a s  clo sely to the planned 9 : 0 0  p. m. s chedule as pos sible 
by thanking the large number of teacher s  who had attended and had remained 
silent during the di scu s sion. 
Remarking that •he wanted the people to feel confidence in the 
$ Chool s ,  a s  they left, Hens·chen read a. statement ·by G:ounty' Superintendent 
Ralph EPiott which commended �he excellent quality of the ·  teaching, spirit 
and c;ooperation in the elementary school. 
Candida:t.e s present in addition to tho s e  already names were Joe 
Wasko, Elmo Snook, Joe Dalida, Ray Taran, Ralph Thompson, LeRoy 
Nim_ri_ck, Rus.sell Richards and Charle s Dukes .  
Candidate s  are Examined 
The Danville Commercial Nevy s  �n the Thursday, November 6, 1 9 6 9  
is sue carried an article relevant t o  the election of members for the board 
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of education of the newly established Unit District #3  in the Georgetown 
area which had 'drawn a slate of 1 6  candidates .  Twelve of the se  candidate s  
are now serving 6n local boards of education, two have served in the past,  
and two are newcomer s  as  candidate s .  Each candidate was described and 
a few comments reviewing his position toward education were included in 
the article. The following information will summarize about the article 
and ea'ch candidate. The candidate s  are listed here in the order that their 
nil.mes appear on the official ballot: 
Joseph F. Wasko is a life res ident of Georgetown. He is a graduate 
of Georgetown High and has completed s everal busine ss -management 
cour ses .  For many years he  has been the manager of the Ben Franklin 
store in Georgetown. Wasko owns other store s in Ridg efarm, Westville 
and Cayuga. Wasko said that he felt a s chool board member is the elected 
representative of the public. He stated that hi s primary objective was to 
' '  
secure the best pos sibl� educational system with the monie s  available .  22 
Elmo Snook, a sale sman, has a total of 1 2  years s ervice on the 
Georgetown s chool boards·. · He served four years  on the high school board 
and was president four of the eight year s  in which he se rved on the elementary 
board. Snook is  a graduate of Georgetown High and he attended Catawba 
College in Salisbury, N. C .  Snook said that he i s  a candidate because he 
would like to see a better return in education per dollar for the amount of 
22Ibid, November 6, 1 969 ,  p. 6 .  
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money spent. He also wants the students:to be better prepared to enter 
coll�ge and present day society. 2 3  
Charle s Fratick Jr. , ha s been a member of the elementary board 
for the past st years and has been president of the board since the last 
electi9n, 2-t years  ago. Fratick said that he wanted to continue to improve 
. J  ' - ' , -
the s cJ::iool operation by utilization of exi sting facilitie s ,  long range planning, 
seeking ava.ilable state and federal funds ,  and a!Jove· all, communicate with 
24 the people. . 
Ray Taran i s  currently serving on the board of education of District 
# 1 77 .  He  noted that he is  deeply conc erned that quality ed1;1cation be  avail -
1 
. ' 
able for all students ,  both academic and vocational. � 5 
Roy Burgoyne, a Georgetown florist, now serving hi s second term 
on the elementary s chool board, feels that the education of youth is  the 
most dynamic proce s s  known to man. This proce s s  requires  a board of 
education which will s eek the most competent profes sional talent our school 
- - ' , . 
district can afford, listen to its recommendations ,  and make decisions based 
. ' 
on fact, not on personal prejudice s and opinions .  It was Burgoyne' s  hope 
that hi s fellow citizens would judge all of the ca,ndidate s on this basis and 
elect the s even who best meet thes e  requirements.  2 6  
23rbid; 
-
p. 6 .  
24Ibid, p .  6.  
2 5rbid, p.  6.  
2 6I�id, · p.  6 .  
' ,. 
Cla·r'ence V. , ;Speed" Henschen, i s  a life res ident of Georgetown, 
who has twice been elected to and is presently serving on the elementary 
school board. Employed as  manager of the Georgetown Bureau of the 
Da'nville Commercial News,  he a s s erts  that hi s aim for the school board 
is to strengthen the educational program. and to continue hone stly in board 
operation and information. 2 7 
Ralph R. Thompson, a retired bookkeeper and shipping clerk, has 
served on the elementary board for 52  years .  He ha s .been board secretary 
for 3 7  years .  He  said that hi s goal would be to work for a good education 
for all children, the securing of a good superintendent and a good teaching 
staff. Thomp son also stated that he would work for the lowering of taxes ,  
providing .that sufficient funds were  available to  do  the j ob without having 
to borrow money. 28 
Jos eph S. Dalida is  the chief of fire protection, · Chanute AFB, at 
Rantoul. He is a rrieinber of the elementary board · of education. · He is  
inter e sted in providing a good educational system for the community by 
seeking profe s sional leader ship and continued involvement of intere sted 
citizens in solving our educational problems .  He also believes in re ­
cruiting cand retaining a good educational staff, 29 
i'1-1bid, P ·  6.  
28Ibid, p. 6 .  
2 9Ibid, P ·  6 .  
Rus se_ll G. Richards ha s been a member of the high s chool board 
of education 9ince the mo st . recent election. Mr. Richards said that he 
f�lt that we m11st give our children the best pos sible education with the 
money available in our elementary and high school, so that they will be 
able to get a college ,education or  be prepared to go into industry or othe r 
fields of work through vocational training. Richards said that he would 
work towards thi s end. 30 
Joe Chalkus ,  a self- employed mechanic, who is presently a member 
of the high s.chool board said that hi s interest in. s chool s today centers 
mainly around the community effort to provide the best educatio.nal 
opportunity pos s ible .  Chalkus felt that many things were needed to accom­
plish this ,  but that .all effort s must be kept in proper balance to give the 
greatest benefit for all boys and girl s .  3 1  
Ronald W. Grider has served three year s  on the high s chool board 
of education. Grider a supervi sor at Central Foundry feels  that for him a 
personal satisfaction of being a part of the education of the young peopl� i s  
reward enough, but he  al s.o ,wished to help improve and expand the educa ­
tional system of Georgetown. 32  
F. LeRoy Nimrick is employed a·s a sale sman at Mos ser Shoes  in 
Danville and is  s eeking hi s first  seat on a s chool board. His reason for 
30rbid, p.  6.  
3 llbid, p .  6 .  
32Ibid, p .  6 .  
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s eeking a s eat on the board is to promote better understanding between 
parents ,  board members ,  administrator.s , faculty, and the students ,  
in· ord·er -that we  might have better education for all children. He would 
use  all available resources  such a s  financial funds ,  collegiate programs,  
adminis.trative ,and public Meas to. broaden and improve our educational 
system. 3 3  
Wayne Cornwell, Jr. , another newcomer to  school board elections,  
is  office manager for Penry Furniture in Danville; Announcing his 
c_a:µdidacy, he _said that he would like to see  a bet.te.r . educational program 
� 
for the youth of the community at the lowest pos sible cost to everyone 
involved. 34 
Charle s Dukes ,  a member of the high s chool board said that it is 
impe rative that all students in this community receive top grade instruction 
and it is e s sential that the taxpayers receive full value for every dollar 
spent on education in the local school s .  He feels that h e  can contribute 
constructively in the accomplishment of both of the s e  goal s .  Dukes is  a 
; !' 
graduate of Indiana Univer sity and is employed by the Fir st National Bank 
m Georgetown
·
. 3 5  
! _.  
Don Ehlenfeld is currently pre sident of the Board of Education of 
1 
District 2 1 8 .  Ehlenfeld, a farmer  and carpenter, said that he thought 
33rbid, p.  6 .  
' 
34Ibid, p .  6 .  
35rbid · --' p.  6 .  
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that with six years experience that he could help provide quality education 
to the s tudents .  He also stated that he felt the rural area should be  rep r e ­
sented on the board of education of the u�it district. 36  
Carl Cunningham a member of the high school board said that he 
believed the name of the game is  education for the kids .  He said that 
this is  the obj ective and he had two primary means of achieving thi s 
obj ective. First, through the employees  of the school district and second, 
the' 'd.xpayers of the di strict. He stated that the obj ective should be kept 
uppe rmost in'mind and neither of the means of obtaining this obj ective 
h ld b f t ' t 37  s ou ecome o grea er impor ance.  
Statements of Policy 
Although many rumor s  as sumed to be statements of policy were 
circulating like wildfire, the only other written statements of policy to be 
seen by the writer of thi s paper were thos.e published by the HEP candidate s 
a s  a group. The following information i s  a brief summary of the program 
and opinions of the HEP School Board candidate s :  
. .  ' 
Your HEP candidate s for the Georgetown Unit #3  School Board of 
t I ' \ 
Education have a continuing interest in the full range of the educational 
proc e s s  from kindergarten through grade 1 2 . The se  candidates are not 
seeking to become board members ,  to make a name for themselve s ,  o r  
36Ibid, p.  6 .  
37Ibid, p .  6 .  
advance .other ambitions,  but to e stablish a policy of board hone sty in . s chool 
'?peratio!l and information. Thes e  candidates  will s eek continued community 
inyolvement in s chool deci sions through the i11formation of an effective and 
continuing Citizen' s Advisory Committee representing the entire area.  An 
effective and con�inuing committee will bring an end to the undesirable 
practice of the hiring of drivers ,  car s ,  workers ,  and political group s ,  by 
exerting a. pos,itive force in the community against such practice s .  This 
go�l·· holds highest priority with the HEP candidates .  This group of 
candidate s feel that the place for political cam,paigns and profes sional vote 
getting is pos sibly in politi.cal campaigns - -not in school elections ;  and that 
school candidate s should be . allowed to place their name s up for consider -
ation without fear of being driven out. This d,oe s  not appear pos sible in 
this election, which i s  why these  candidate s have united their efforts in 
this campaign to bring an end to such practices .  
A good board member recognizes  that his re sponsibility is  not to 
run the public scho,ols ,  but to see  that they are well run by strong pro -
fe s sional leadership. None of the candidate s  who will pre sent themselve s 
in th.is election have the ability to run a school system. The superintendent, 
a s  the chief administrative officer of the board, will run the school s .  A 
. . ' 
bo.ard I?ember does not usurp the authority of the administrator ,  but 
backs  l;tim up when he is right and replaces  him when he is  consistently 
wrong. 
The· HEP gr·oup s wants to recruit strong teacher s  and keep them 
rather than pr�vide .a TraininK"G:found for all other di stricts .  HEP 
candidates also  offer a _:>ala�y tha! wi�l att:�ct a?d keep good teacher s .  
While salary i s  important, it i s  not always the only o r  even the most 
important consideration. Two -way channels of communication must be 
e stabli shed to provide mutual under standing and good will. Be honest 
and forthright about the problems and conditions of the s chool system. 
Be receptive to new ideas which will improve education. 
If we make full use  of available monies other than the local prope rty 
tax, it can re sult in a substantial reduction in local pre>perty taxe s .  Thi s 
reduction would probably be at least 2 0 ¢  per $ 1 00 of a s s e s sed evaluation. 
HEP candidates want to e s tablish long - range plans to best utilize 
existing facilitie s and provide additional one s  for the future.  Present 
facilities  must be clo sely examined and u_s ed to their fulle st, and continue 
efforts toward further expansion of t):ie educational program through con-
solidation and ;or cooperative s with other district s where such programs 
are desirable for the childre_n and taxpayer s of Georgetown. Strengthen 
college - -preparatory programs . and broa9.en vocational education opportuni -
tie s  beginning at Jr .  High level. Broaden the summer school program and 
make it available to all s chool - ag.e children. 38  
Flye.r s containing thi s information :vvere  -d_i stributed throughout 
the city of Georgetown and als9 in the rural area. Attempts were made 
to :!Ilake this information acces sible to a s  many residents of the area a s  
was pqs sible. 
38Roy G. Burgoyne, The Program and Opinions of the H. E .  P. 
Scho'ol Board Candidates ,  p.  4. 
Ele'dion of a New .-Unit School Board 
November 1 5 ,  1 9 69 was the day for the election of the board of 
education for the Georgetown Unit #3 schools . · The backer s of the HEP . 
candidates were actively engaged in work to bring out a large voter turn-
out. The Pine Crest band room was rented by HEP supporters  to be used 
a s  their election day headquarter s .  Voters  were hauled, polls watched, 
and tallies kept, and when the day wa s over the HEP group felt that, 
all - - in- -all, eve rything was wo rthwhile .  The day had been a succe s s  
even though it was mired by a few nasty phone calls and a few complaint s 
concerning the using of the band room by the HEP group. 
When the voter s  were counted, the Georgetown School Di strict #3 
�ad elected it s s even member board of education .in one of the la rgest 
voter turnouts in the past several year s .  A total of 1 2 6 1  ballots was cast. 
Twenty six of the se  were absentee ballot s ,  and 29  were spoiled. 
On Monday, November 1 7 , the ballots were taken to the office of 
Mr. R. H. _Elliott, County Supe rintendent of Schools ,  by Derry Behm, 
Ronald McMorris,  and Larry Bradfield. The official canvas of the ballots 
was made_ by Mr. Elliott .with attorney Wendell Wright being pre sent. The 
-:ote lists were tabulated, and the re sult s were declared offiC:ial. Mr. 
Elliott declared the following men winner s :  Roy Burgoyne with 7 5 4  vote s ,  
Clarence "Speed" Henschen with 623  votes ,  Raymond Taran, with 6 1 2  votes ,  
Joe Dalida with 606 votes ,  Joe Wa sko with 602 votes ,  Charle s Fratick, 
' . 
with 600 votes ,  and Rus s ell Richards,  with 502  vote s .  This meant the 
unit district would consist of 5 men who are members  of the Georgetown 
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Grade School and 2 men who are membe rs ·of the Georgetown High School 
Board. Burgoyne, Henschen, Taran; Dalida, and Fratick are the elementary 
board members  while Wa sko and Richards ·are members of the high school 
board. 
Organizq.tion of the New Board 
Mr. Elliott set November 25  a s  the date for the organizational 
meeting for the newly formed Unit #3 board. The meeting wa s to be held 
at 7 : 30  P. M. in the High School Library. 
The Community Unit School District #3 Board of Education met 
on Tuesday, November 25  at the Georgetown High School for an organiza ­
tional ·meeting . Ralph Elliott, County Superintendent of Schools ,  called 
the meeting to order. He introduced the Rev. Bluford Dawson of the 
United Methodist Church, a member of the Georgetown Ministerial As socia ­
tion, who gave the invocation· and thanked the group for contacting the 
a s sociation. Mr. Elliott conducted the drawing for the number of years 
to determine the number of years  each of the newly elected board will 
serve. They are Roy G. Burgoyne and Charles  Fratick, Jr. , one year 
terms,  Rus s ell Richards and Jo se.ph Wa sko,  two year terms, and Jo seph 
Dalida, C .  V. "Speed" Henschen and Ray Taran, three year terms . 
Burgoyne was elected pres ident and conducted the remainder of 
the meeting. Other officers elected ·were Ray Taran, secretary, 
Rus s ell Richards , Vice President, and Jos eph Dalida, Secretary pro tem. 39  
39Ibid, November 26 ,  1 9 69, p .  9 .  
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The board decided to contact the Illinoi s  A s s ociation of School 
Boards in Springfield and ask them to have a repres entative present at 
their next meeting which would be held on December 4, 1 9 69 in the Pine 
Crest  band room. The board planned to seek advice on the proper pro -' · 
cedures for it s o rganization, functions ,  and how to secure a superintendent 
for the new district. 
Unit Board Actions 
In a four and one - half hour meeting Wedne sday night, December 4,  
< 
1 9 69 ,  the Georgetown Unit #3  Board of Education made a motion to is sue 
applications immediately for a new superintendent to head the newly formed 
Geo�getown School Unit #3 .  This new district will begin its ope ration 
July 1 ,  1 970 .  The new superintendent must  have certain qualifications in 
order to be considered by the board. Fir st,  and of much importance, he 
must be available to work with the board in the interium period from now 
until July 1 ,  1 9 70,  when the new di strict will begin to function legally with 
funds . The board felt that in order to solve the many problems of organi z -
ation that will arise with the new district, having a man. readil.Y available I < ' • - ' 
to work in all pha s e s  of the district until July 1 ,  is a must. The board 
• • · 1 • ....'. I. '- - ' -- '>/ (  - , _  • \ .  l _ '  , • 
de�id_ed to accept applicatioi:: s thr_
ougp. January 2 ,  1 9 70 .  Applications were  
to  be  .sent to  Mr .  Ray Taran, Secretary '?f .the Board . . 
Derry Behm, �lezrienta:ry School Superintendent, reviewed a survey 
for the ·unit boa·rd  which was compiled from 22 que stionnaire s sent out among 
di strict s with enrollments comparable to Georgetown. This survey was made 
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to compare cost for maintaining a district and to compare the salaries of . 
employees  in similar positions with other s chool district s .  It w a: s  decided 
by -the unit board, after looking at the superintendent' s salaries in other 
similar "dist'ricts ,  to set the salary of the new superintendent in the 
$ i 6,  000 to $'20 ,  000  �ange.  
Sterling E. Ambro sius a representative from the Illinois As sociation 
of' School Boards in Springfield, spoke to the board about the selecting and 
screening applicants for a new superintendent. The As sociation provide s 
the screening service for a fee. Ambrosius expr
.
e s sed how important it 
was for the board to choo se  the right man for the j ob, for he felt that from 
the moment when the board would commit themselve s to a choice,  the hand 
' • l - : ' . "' of the s elected would be guiding the board and the community from that 
moment on. Ambrosiu s  told the board that they should have a philosophy 
' 
as  to the type of person they wanted for the j ob and all agree to go the same 
road with it. 40 
' 
Fu:rther 'Actl.oh on the Unit Boundarie s 
January 5 ,  1 97 0  was the hea;ing date
.
for the County Board of School 
Trustee s to act on the Olivet arid Westville residents petitions which had 
' .� f .' • • .- - , ·, ,. \ • • , a sked for an area to be annexed 'to the Georgetown Unit #3 School District. 
The hearing for the We stville re sidents was continued because  of an 
improper drawing of the petition in so far as the territory to be included ; 
40 The Danville Commercial News,  Decembe r  3 ,  1 9 69 ,  p .  5 .  
was co�cerned. After listening to the te stimony pre sented by residents of 
the Olivet area and to s chool administrator s  from both the Ridgefarm and 
the Georgetown school s ,  the County Board of Trustee s  ruled no on the 
petition. The Georgetown Elementary Board felt the decision was bas ed 
on something other than the testimony given. As a result of this feeling, 
the elementary ,board at their January 1 2 ,  1 9 70  meeting agreed to give 
' ' 
support to the people in the Olivet area both morally and monetarily, m 
their attempt to reverse  this decision in a higher court of law . 
At this time a petition for a re -hearing with the county board of 
school trustees  has been denied and Wendell Wright, counsel for the 
petitioners,  is in the proc e s s  of drawing up the neces sary forms to take 
the case to the circuit court. 
. ' 
Board Decisions and the Superintendent 
At the January 8 ,  1 9 7 0  meeting of the Unit #3 Board of Education, 
the field of 1 6  applicants for the po sition of superintendent was finalized 
to 7 .  After much review, the group was narrowed to 3 .  The se  final 3 men 
were to be interviewed and one selected for the position. 4 1  
In a five minute meeting, Friday night, the Georgetown Unit District 
Board of Education hired Derry Behm as new unit superintendent. Behm is 
presently superintendent of the Georgetown Elementary District. Behm will 
receive $ 1 7 ,  500  per year as  new supe rintendent when the district i s  legally 
4 1Ibid, January 1 0 ,  1 9 70,  p. 1 7 .  
7 1  
es tablished July 1 ,  1 9 70 .  Until that time he will act as both Unit # 3  and 
elementary superintendent and will receive commensurate percentages  
of both salarie s .  The vote was 6 - 1  with C .  V .  (Speed) Henschen di s senting. 
Voting "ye s "  were Roy Burgoyne,  board pr esident, Ray Taran, Charle s  
F ratick, Joe Wa sko, Joe Dalida and Rus s ell Richard s .  Mr. Henschen 
did not explain his vote. 42 
The board, in further comments ,  said that the coming months 
will be a tiine ·of extensive s tudy, evaluation and co- ordination of the total 
re sources  6f the new district by the board of education and the new super ­
intendent in order to achieve a balanced program of education for all the 
children. The board has a sked all citizens to unite toward this goal. 
42rbid, Sunday, February 1 ,  1 9 70 ,  p.  2 9 .  
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CHAPTER IV 
AFTER THE ELEC TION 
The Initial Steps in Organization 
Now that the Georgetown Unit School Di strict is realized and a new 
superintende.nt is hired, it is important to contemplate some of the po s sible 
directions which ·the new di strict may take. To say that thing s between 
the elementary s chool and the high school had not been very good would 
decidedly be an understatement. Co - ordination between the two elementary 
school s ,  Georgetown Element ary and Wingard ha s been non-existant, and 
the same catagory applie s  almo st 1 00% to the high s chool and both elementary 
school s .  
One of the first  thing s that need to b e  done i s  to establish a method 
of inter - intra communication between the various school s involved in the 
unit. A practical way to approach thi s would be to s et up in - service 
education days for the rest  of the year. We would suggest one day a month, 
po s s ibly the first Tuesday of the month, which is  our pres ent designated 
teacher s '  meeting day, utilize the total afternoon period to involve all of 
the teachers  from the three districts in planning ses sions arranged to 
explore the school situation as  it now exi sts and to offer concrete suggestions 
for future improvement s .  A practical way to  do  thi s  i s  t o  a s sign the 
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individual teachers  to committees  composed of teachers  of specific 
subject areas and let them prescribe their work. Thes e  people can pre -
pare self-evaluation of their particula r subj ect areas and make suggestions 
for materials ,  insight s ,  and different formats to be followed to enrich 
and improve the curriculum. 
We should endeavor to work together to establish a uniform 
grading system s o  as  to make the grading standards more meaningful to 
I • the students ,  teachers  and parents .  In the same instance, we  need to 
standardize the grading periods .  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
The American system places  the re sponsibility for public policy 
upon the citizens of the country. All voters  may share,  directly or 
indirectly, in public decisions .  Our s  is  a representative democracy. 
A citizen cannot be intelligent abouJ, and active in, at! public affairs.  
Thos e  who repres ent citizens in dealing with public education must be:  
competent, diligent, and adequately repre sentative of the citizenry. Our 
public s chools should exemplify the best practice s  of the American type 
of democracy.  By improving citizen participation in s chool affair s ,  
they educate citizens  for participation in all public affair s .  
Every school system ha s policies .  A s;ystem without policie s  
would b e  one in which every decision i s  made separately with no consider ­
ation of other decisions.  Each individual in the system would make his 
decisions independently. Anarchy would prevail. 
Many difference s  exi st in the pplicie s  that are formed and in the 
manner in which policy decisions are made. Many school s have policy 
made by the board and administration, with little or no outside help. In 
some s chool s policy seems to be made by individuals or a small minority 
of the people. In some s chool systems the chief administrator is almost 
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solely responsible for the making of policy. It is the opinion of thi s writer 
that policy decisions should be reached as a re sult of involving the schooi 
officials ,  board member s and strong members of citizen' s committees  
who reflect the ideas of the entire community. 
The board member s  and superintendent of the Georgetown Unit #3 
School are trying to work along these  lines .  With this in mind, the 
writer  of this paper feels that the new s chool district is off on a secure 
footing. There is a certain climate and there are certain areas of mutual 
agreement and under standing which enhance effective working relationships. 
All involved in education are committed to basic values ,  identified with the 
founder s of the United State s .  All must believe that unive rsal public 
education is imperative to the strength and welfare of the nation and its 
people. In all matters  pertaining to the s chools ,  no one owe s personal 
allegiance except to the welfare of the nation and its people. All must 
realize that education must gear itself to meet the changing times .  
The example that this new unit di strict is  displaying shows the work 
and the re sult s that can be accomplished if a district will follow the guide -
lines above, even in a district which is  loaded with emotion and internal 
strife.  It is  hoped that this paper can give a ray of hope to those  individuals 
involved in consolidation or  unit di strict formation where the problems seem 
to far exceed their demand. 
We have not begun to solve all our problems. The lid to Pandora ' s  
box i s  not locked. The panacea of financial problems, emotional disturbance, 
7�6 
economical strata, and social difference still exi sts within our community, 
but we have finally been able to unite in this common effort and this gives 
us hope that the future will be brighter and we can eventually retrieve 
Pandora ' s  Key. 
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